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; I■ê Rockefeller 

Money “Tainted”
NATIONALIST 

VOLUNTEERS 
A BIG FORCE

SMITTEN AREA 
IS NOW BEING 

ABANDONED

HUERTA PLANS 
TOCONCENTRATE 

HIS TROOPS

Militants Are Out 
Of Popular Favor

CONCILIATION 
NOT CONSIDERED I, 

BY EITHER SIDE

Members Vote 
For Bigger Navy

V. 1\ :

3l m15*
à Agitation to Prevent U. S. Govern

ment From Accepting Any 
Of It.

Are Now Regarded With But Little 
Sympathy in the United 

Kingdom/

T. S. House of Representatives Ap
proves of Expensive Additions 

to Navy.
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:Parliamentarians Talk of the Budget» 
But Their Thoughts Are 

Of Ulster

^|Biber Has Reached the Thirty 
Thousand Mark.—Still 

Increasing

Many Peasants Are Migrating Per
manently From Former Homes 

In Sicily.

Washington, May 9.—A determined 
fight has been launched in the Sen
ate to prevent the Government from 
accepting Rockefeller money to aid 
in farm demonstration and bollweevil 
extermination work. Senator Lane 
declared that the money of John D.
Rockefeller was “covered with the 
blood and tears of women and child
ren shot down in the Colorado 
strike.”

At present the general education 
board, to which Mr. Rockefeller has Catania, Sicilly, May 11.—The army, 
given millions of dollars, pays a por- navy and civilian authorities are con- 
tion of the salaries of 600 Govern- tinuing their efforts to relieve the dis
aient employes engaged in this work. ( tress of thousands of Sicilians de

prived of homes and property by the 
j earthquake, which destroyed a dozen 

villages and caused death or injury to 
a j hundreds of persons during the night 

of May 8th.
Many peasants, afflicted by the cat

astrophe are migrating from the dis
trict, taking with them all that they 
could recover of their effects, and 
leading their farm animals with them. 
Others for the present, refuse to move 
from the scene, until they know the 
fate of their missing relatives.

The injured, found among the ruin
ed homes have been taken to the near-

Will Abandon Northern Mexico to the
• ;':’S

Troops of the Constitii- 
» tionalists.

London, May 10.—Although nothing 
officially has been said, it is learned 
that the militant suffragettes deputa
tion to King George is practically 
abandoned owing to the lack of mem
bers .of the Women’s Social and Poli
tical Union who are willing to join.

Despite published statements to the 
contrary, a great falling off is taking 
place iirboth the financial and the ac
tive support given to the militant 
unio, and several of the women at pre 
sent released on license have under
taken to refrain from militancy, upon 
the remission of their sentences. This 
also is not being made public by the 
W.S.P.U.

Washington, May 11.—By a vote of 
148 to 91 the House of Representa
tives went on record informally in 
favor of authorization for two bat-1 
tleships in the pending naval appro- I 
priation bill. The fight over battle- I 
ships was conducted with the usual 
bitterness.

The “small navy” members were 
not deterred from making an attack 
upon the proposal to authorize addi- j 
tions to the fleet by the knowledge

London, May 10.—Parliamentarians I they were beaten before the votes |
|re talking of the budget and Lloyd | were counted. |
$ orgism, but their thoughts are of
Ulster.
is the note of the latest speeches on i on an amendment offered by Repre- j of the Constitutionalists, in

sides. The essence of recent sentative Buchanan, of Illlinois, pro-j effort to save himself and preserve

m
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THEY HAVE BEEN DRILLED
BY SOLDIERS OF EXPERIENC1

TOTAL OF DEAD SAID TO BE
AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED

IN DESPERATE ENDEAVOR
TO MAINTAIN HIS AUTHORITY

UNIONISTS STAND FOR
SEPARATION OR CIVIL WAR :ip :

4
Declare They, Are Not Arming Te 

Fight Against the Ulster 
Volunteers.

Authorities of Church and State Do
ing All Possible to Relieve 

the Sufferers.

I Contemplates Forcing the United 
States to Begin Active 

Hostilities.

PMinisterialists Scout the Idea of Mak
ing Further Conciliation 

Offers to Ulster

. s imva Si
m

k;-Si! EH*I-25 I Belfast, May 11.—The announce
ment is made in Dublin by Colonel 
Maurice Moore, formerly Commander 
of the Connaught Rangers, and now 
head of the Nationalist volunteers, 
that this force has reached the thirty 
thousand mark, and that funds for 
arming the regiments are coming in 
encouragingly.

Help From Far Abroad
Among the subscriptions is one of 

fifteen pounds, collected at the G. T. 
P. construction camp at Hazelton, 
British Columbia, and another of ten 
pounds from North Sydney, Nova 
Scotia. The secretary, informs me 
that several hundreds of pounds have 
been sent from other places in the 
Dominion.

A day or two ago I witnessed drill 
by squads at Mayo and Roscommon. 
These are still recruiting grounds 
for the Connaught Rangers, one of 
the finest Irish fighting regiments of 
the regular army.

In the volunteer ranks were many 
who had served the King, and they 
have drilled their comrades on smart 
military lines.

: New York, May 11.—A Washington 
special to Thç / Herald says that 

They assailed the proposition vigor- j Huerta intends to sacrifice the north- 
Truculence. not conciliation, | ously, but when the vote was taken ( ern part of Mexico now in the hands

a final

Sg.-.r *
5® 5 iti® ■

■ ;

o
HERRINGS PLENTIFUL ob

« Dread- | the government over which hp pre-frecches- of Balfour and Mifher is. viding ©ne instead of two 
tîean separation of LTster or civil noughts, 148 voted in the negative as ! sides.

Prgjctically all the Unionist against 91 in the affirmative, 
press reports this alternative 
pathetically.

Percy Illingworth, chief Liberal 
jvhip, aroused much enthusiasm

S.S. Craidendoran berthed at Job’s 
Southside premises yesterday to dis
charge the balance of her salt.

The Fisheries Department had 
wire from Britannia Covefc yesterday 
that herrings are plentiful at Hick
man’s Harbor and Thoroughfare.

r
Such is the belief of an American V fSIÏS.a 1war. ;s%

i business man from Monterey, who is 
| now in Washington. This American 
says lie received information regard
ing Huerta’s project before the fall 
of Monterey.

His informant was a high Mexican 
official, who had just returned from 
Mexico City, who stated that Huerta 
intends to conpentrate his troops in 
the vicinity of San Luis Potosi, when 

| in ap osition to offer strong resis
tance to the American forces, he will 

; commit some overt act, which will 
compel the United States to actually 
begin hostilities.

• :©sym- . j|lBPn ElCOMMISSION 
IS APPOINTED 
TO INVESTIGATE

U.S.A. HONORS 
THE 7 VICTIMS 

OF VERA CRUZ

3k O toC5 MISSIONARIES 
WERE MURDERED 

BY THE NATIVES

X

EllF
bmong me radicals at Bradford when ■ 

said the Government has been j
and

>
jdèaTing with treasonable men 
treasonable practices too lèhiently,

-A-r-à

HRI has handled conspiracy arid con
spirators with insufficient severity.

mami
MRtl M

The Serious ( barges Recently Made 
Against the Premier of New 

Brunswick

est hospitals, after treatment by the 
Red Cross surgeons.

to Criticizing Churchill
The Ministerial Daily Chronicle de-

i

rides* what it calls ChurchilPfe un-, 
authorized unbendings, and says they j 
are luxuries of which no party can 
safely allow its spokesmen too many. * 

The Manchester Guardian éçilemn- 
ly adjures the Government nof again 

aught unawares, e 
“If diplomacy of Ulster is based | 

upon possibility of appeal to force, 
so must the diplomacy of the Gov
ernment. ’

City, State and Nation Pay Tribute 
To Men Who Gave Their Lives 

! For The Flag

I 1The villager
4 $ Late Advices Confirm Recent Stories | priests are untiring in their, efforts

to console the stricken people, many 
of whom are forming in processions 
to the neighboring shrines.

Official returns of the dead give the 
number as 150, but it is believed that 
many more are still buried in the 
debris. The injured total many hun
dreds, and from time to time their 
numbers are added to, by finding be
neath the *ruins others who were un-

&i V.
Itof Native Uprising in the 

Congo.
■

MEMBER FOR LEGISLATURE
SAID THERE WAS EXTORTIONPRESIDENT WILSON WALKS

IN MOURNFUL PROCESSION

©

U. S. Consul 
Commits Suicide

TWENTY WHITE MEN
Commission Includes Chief Justice, a 

Judge and a Leading Business 
Man.

WERE DONE TO DEATH.m mNew York Citizens Turn Out En
ri

Masse to Watch the 
, Co’rtege

yto b f*

1 -8 j§ Revolt Took Place in Portuguese Ter
ritory and Troops Are Be

ing Sent There.

XXSplendid Material
Generally, they are splendid ma

terial, and nowhere could I see or 
hear signs of disloyalty, of which 
much capital has been made by anti- 
Home Rulers. At one place they 
even gave three cheers for the King, 
just as do their political rivals in 
Ulster.

Colonel Moore told me that the aims 
of the organization were:

“To maintain the rights and liber-
interpreted, this

IPSj ; •’ m-X
I Was Stationed in Manchuria and Had 

Been III For Some 
Time.

kni ssmFredericton, N.B., May 11.—Sir 
Frederick Barker, formerly Chief 
Justice of New Brunswick; Judge 
M 'Keown, of the Supreme Court 
bench; and W. S. Fisher, of the firm 
of Emerson and Fisher, hardware 
merchants, St. John, have been ap 
pointed by Lieutenant-Governor Wood 
a commission to enquire into charges 
made by L. A. Dugal, M.P.P. for Mada 
waska, against Premier Flemming 
and H. F. McLeod, M.P. for York 
County.

Mr. Dugal charged that the Premier 
had extorted large sums of money 
fronî the lumbermen of the province 
in connection with their Crown, land 
issues, and that Mr. McLeod had de
manded and received a sum of money 
from a St. John Valley Railway con
tractor to which he was in no way 
entitled while he was Provincial Sec- 
ertary of the province.

p-s
l INew' York, May 11.—The dead from 

Vera frffe -were landed on American 
soil to-day and the City, State and 
Nation paid tribute.

able to free themselves owing to frac- >• Ifjtef S';’» ; Vvi;4s! Antwerp, Belgium. May 10.—-Confir- }tured limbs, 
mation of a reported native revolt in 
the Portuguese Congo, and the killing I tered by the Observatory here to-day, 
of twenty white men, including some | but no further damage is reported. 
Protestant and Catholic missionaries, 
has been received here. Many other 
missionaries are said to have fled

I Nationalist Views
v\

Several slight shocks were regis-Significant speeches were also de
livered at women’s meetings in aid 
of the Nationalist volunteer move
ment at the Mansion House, Bub- 

The President said : 
countrymen in Ulster are arming 
themselves against the idea df Ire
land as a nation. We of the National

s iHarbin, Manchuria, May 11.—South 
Two hours after the city was ard P. Warner, United States consul 

reached, the, seven flag-draped coffins here, committed suiede to-day in the 
were removed from the armoured hospital here, where he was under-

i ii .
m-o J

FOR REVILLION BROS.llll; “Our i ncruiser Montana, and placed on cas- going medical treatment. Warner had 
sones in the Plaza Battery Park.

Few witnessed this ceremony for 1912. He was born in Washington in
the sun was but half risen, but thou- 1881.

■ 4
.. , .. ., , ,. . sands lined the streets later to watch i. r et the idea of one undivided

* ... J the slow procession wind its way to IIentity callcM an Irish nation.” , X - . _
the Navy ^ard. Not since the Dewey Wilfrid Scawen Blunt wrote: Long „

„ ... . r -i i parade has there been such a demonexperience of British Imperial ways
taught me in dealing with the British straLi0n- .
r. _____  . .. . . . „ , President Wilson arrived 'in theGovernment, the best sort of moral !
ft- ..-i city from Washington shortly after 7force is material force. Until a Par- J J i

.. o’clock. Almost, unobserved he wasliament is opened on College Green . • , !
♦h, r> T- - • „ ariven to the house of Ins close friend,the British Empire is still the enemy.

WINDERMERE.

- =y- The five boats which the R. N. Co. 
are making are for the Revillion Bros. 
They are nearing completion and will 
be ready for the Advénture when she 
leaves. .

held the appointment since August from the affected district, according 
to a despatch from Boma, Belgian 
Congo.

The natives are led by a chief from 
San Salvador. The Governor of An
gola attacked them, but was forced to 
retreat and the natives continued their 
march toward the left bank of the 
Congo, burning all the stations on 
their way and causing the small gar
risons to flee before them.

Passengers who arrived from the 
Congo on board the steamer Anvers- 
ville declared the situation in 
Portuguese colony desperate, and that

.
ties of Ireland, 
means ‘Ireland a natton.-”

1
volunteers are arming ourselves in -z1o » .

Women Active
The women of the south are taking 

a great interest in the movement, and 
a Woman’s Council has been formed 
and soon hopes to - have a Red Cross 
organization, as has Ulster.

At all the meetings I have attend
ed the speakers have been moderate 
and have emphasized the fact that the 
Nationalist volunteers were not arm
ing to fight against the Ulster volun
teers.-

WILD WOMAN” 
CREATED A ROW 
AT PERFORMANCE

SmsHost
noli-

o m■ *1ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATION 
1T0 BE COLOSSAL

to IS"■$
ask lib
er- Im

ion’s

Colonel House, thence to the Battery,
ing to take hisjplace in the procession. E§8 m&Æm I

-theHeld at Covent Garden in Honor of 
the Royal Visitors From 

Denmark.

o aoo

Wild Charge Of ! 
The Light=headed

)X.: BANKING FLEET BAITS First Crucified, 
Then Cremated

the revolt would be extremely difficult j Great Preparations Made in London 
to «suppress. They said the. Belgian

rushing

■
<A 1 O

For Anglo-American Ex- 
positon

le in DISASTER FUND.The banking schooners which were 
detained in port on the South Coast

Pari) of Intoxicated German Soldiers Iowing t0 the scarcity „of, bait" hav^ 
, / all secured a supply of herring and

lake Wild Raid On have sailed for the Banks, x
Town.

Congo authorities were 
troops to the frontier when they left 
in order, to prevent the natives from 
crossing into Belgian territory and 
causing a rising there.

i
SUFFRAGETTES EXCLAIMED

WOMEN WERE TORTURED

:
f Contributinons acknowledged up to 

the time of going to press had brought 
the total of the Marine Disasters Fund 
up to $162,753.44.

iNUMEROUS ELECTRICIANS
PREPARING FOR DISPLAY

FILL; 
I and 
nonel

Horrible Fate of Villagers Who W>re 
4 Captured by Revolting 

Albanians.

King and Queen of England Bom
barded With Wads of Suf

fragette Papers.

I
© © Bj

In Which More Than One Hundred 
Thousand Lights Will Be 

Used

to ©General Lockout 
Of The Builders

Union Progress 
At Twillingate

Paris, May 7.—A wild incident at I 
Gravellote, in Alsace-Lorraine, is re-\
ported by The Temps correspondent in
Metz.

Correspondent
Under Arrest

Life ü ■Durazzo, Albania, May *9.—Two 
hundred and fifty Mohammedan Al
banians, captured by the Epirote in
vaders at Hormova, were crucified in 
the Othodox Church at Kodra, ac
cording to information received by 
the Albanian Government. The Epi
rotes are said to have afterwards set 
fire to the church aqd allowed the 
bodies to burn.

mmr.London, May .12.—Coyent Garden 
was commandeered last evening by

Has Been Ordered BfTSuilding Trades | the King for a gala performance in
honor of the King and Queen of Den
mark, who are paying their accesion 

! visit to this country.

isj
!■■$ ■ I 1 inos New York, May 11.—A cable from 

London to the New York American 
says:-

“The colossal installation of elec
tric lamps will be one of the most* 
striking features of the Anglo-Ameri-[

It appears that some German artil
lerymen from Metz galloped wildly, 
through The town, causing the resi
dents to fly before them. " *

Some of the soldiers were ^o intoxi-

.ex;
Abont One Hundred Candidates Have 

Been Initiated Since Last 
Fall.

Employers’ Association in 
San Francisco.

k Retired Naval Officer Jailed by U. S. 
Authorities at Vera 

Crnz.

th :

vil « wmwm •y
San Francisco, May 12’.—A general ! For audience the performers had 

lockout in the building trades indus- j the leaders of the political, diplomatic
and social world of London.

Men were there in uniforms of their 
rank and women in beautiful gowns 
and jewels of untold wealth, and the 
scene was one of gorgeous brillancy. 
It was for a time marred by a suf
fragette demonstration. During an 
interlude a suffragette rose in the bal
cony stalls and shouted “King George 
women are being tortured in your Do
minions.”

Two men sitting nearby seized the 
disturber and dragged her outside, 
while other men started “demonstrat
ing.” They kicked and clawed as they 
were being carried from the building.

Meantvhile*other suffragettes in the 
gallery above the Royal Box threw 
down a great quantity of suffragette 
leaflets.

6? -

I $ mCapt. John Phillips, Chairman of the 
F.P.U. at Twillingate, is now in town 
and reports Union matters in a flour
ishing condition at Twillingate. About 
100 candidates have been initiated in
to Twillingate Council since last fall.

The Council recently purchased a 
piece of ground and building, near the 
Orange Hall. The building has been 
used as a bank of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and will be enlarged and used 
for Union purposes.

The Union Store is doing a good 
business under friend Hayward.

Resent This Conduct

cated that they had to cling to the
heads of their horses to* prevent them- j *n ^an * rancisco was ordered by

the Building Trades Emioyers As-

Wasliington, May 12.—First Lieuten
ant Maigne, U.S.A., (retired), who 
went « through the Mexican lines at 
Vera Cruz in the capacity of corre
spondent for a Washington newspaper, 
was arrested yesterday upon returning 
to Vera Cruz.

Advice of his arrest reached the 
War Department from General Fun- 
ston.

can centenary exposition soon to be 
opened here.

Hundreds of electricians have been 
at work for several weeks past. 
These illuminations will present a

b-rge
aits js si

Io ‘ ^ *

Numerous Russian 
Children Suicide

selves falling.>ze H
This action was caused bysociation.

the refusal of the Union painters *to
« vm. j ; : * \iAt St. Hubert the party raided the 

inn and turned the place unside down.
The .quartermaster of the regiment caiJ oft a strike l°r higher xsagt s cur-

i rent for the month.

*•g
Ai h i %spectacular effect such as has. newer, 

been previously beheld in London. 
More than 100,000 decorative ^ghts 

used throughout the s\i
be 16,000

BI id
nas since called on the innkeeper, j 
apologized for the conduct of his sub- j 
ordinates, and paid fo/ the damage 
done.

m m
■BSüîltalk iiGiant Cunarder 

Makes First Trip
lis Almost 150 Boys and G iris Died by 

Their Own Hand in One 
Year.

r ■Srwill be
eight acres, there will 
lamps, the elite gardens 13,000; while 
in the Industrial halls, of nearly

ow.W ?s
nier-
varfe

■V. 5
% - ÿ©- ©4 .1 8S.S. ME ADO WFIELDHubby a Target 

For Dog Missile

The Aquitama»» Escorted By a Fleet 
of Tugs, Steams Down the 

Clyde.

|
St. Petersburg, May 9.—Complete 

statistics have just appeared of the 
suicides or attempted suicides among 
Russian schoolboys and schoolgirls 
during 1912. The fatal cases number
ed 145 (106 boys and 39 girls), while 
106 would-be suicides recovered. It 
is chiefly in 'the middle schools that 
these tragedies occur. There has been 
a progressive increase since 1906. 
There were far more suicides among 
classical scholars than modern.

eighta cres, there will be 16,000 
lamps.

Perhaps the greatest attraction of 
all will be the Grand Cascade, a 
forty-foot fall at the end of the great 
lake in the Court >of Honor. At night 
ttue great volume of water will change 
dazzling to all the colors of the rain
bow.

ARRIVES WITH SALT ■
IB-mper

i:» •v 1

IPli

S.S. Meadowfield, Capt. James Dun- * 
bar, 24 days from Santa Pola, arrived 
this forenoon to Bowring Bros, with 
4935 tons or 22,208 hhds. salt.

Previous to leaving Santa Pola she 
ran aground but floated off again with 
out damage.

The steamer is owned by McClay & 
McIntyre, is 2750 tons gross, 1689 net, 
built at Gunderland in 1904.

'
kand
i tin

t100,000Glasgow, May 11.—About 
spectators cheered th§ Aquitania yes
terday* as the giant new Cunarder, 
towed by a fleet of tugs, made its first 
trip, on leaving Brown’s yard in the 

1 Clyde for Greenock, twenty miles

The F.P.U. in Twillingate strongly 
resent the conduct of Sir R. Bond in 
attacking the F.P.U. and President 

^Coaker as he did last January when 
he forsook the men that had so faith
fully supported him for so many years. 
They are ready to return a Union 
member for Twillingate in the place 
of Sir R. Bond, and will support no 
other party’s nominee. If a local man 
is sent they want a man from the 
North Side of the Bay, as Mr. Jen
nings represents the South Side.

Mr. Jennings visited Twillingate af
ter returning home from his Legisla
tive duties, and delivered a forceful 
and very interesting speech at a large 
Union meeting, and received a splen-

i1 • S. Citizen Asks For Divorce Be

cause Wife Used to Throw Her 
Pet at His Head.

DA 1

me. j**
r tin

it tb! 5 New York, May 8.—That his wife i down the river, 
used to throwr her fox terrier at him The eve*it wras regarded as so ira- 

H was the explanation given by Mr. Carl j portant that even the strict sabbath 
Kutch^dck to the magistrate at Pitts- j keeping Scotch had the time of the 
ijurg, Pa., for failing to support his ; church services changed, so that the

congregations might see the newrest 
^r« Kutchback has begun an action ! leviathan as she proceeeed under her 

or divorce, and says that every time owrri steam for Liverpool to-day. She 
hee Poke in the house the fox terrier will start her first trip for New York 

4 Aas sent at him in a direct line and ; on May 30th.
bounded, 
head.

©
tor Nova Scotia Will 

Contribute $2000
mThe people are delighted with Mr.

Jennings’s legislative work and are 
proud of their leader and the whole 
work of the Ijmon Party.

Capt. James Jones, Capt. Johneur 
Caut. James Jones and Capt. John 

Jones of Little Bay Islands are also, in 
town fitting up their schooners and They report the Union making splen 
preparing for the season’s fishery, did progress in their section of the 
They wrere accompanied by part of Bay and are delighted to learn of the 
their crews. They had to walk 80 possibility of having another Union 
miles tg reach tiie railway. member for Green Bay.

rne'i
clly ©
f t ©

ADVERTISE IN THE I
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FORt BEST RESULTS

kin wife. r
Iet Halifax, May 7.—In the house of 

assembly yesterday it was announced 
that the government of Nova Scotia 
will cqntribute $2,000 to the relief 
lund for the sufferers from the New
foundland Sealing Disaster.

S WEATHER REPORT.Imb

Toronto (noon(—Fresh west t#' 
north winds, fair and' cool to-day ani 
on Wednesday.

i=SSlo snarling, for his patient
h# But he did not complain. He just 

sat around, full of gratitude that the 
dog was not a Newfoundland.

The dog, Mr. Kutchback 
was no pet at all.

insists, 
It was a missile.

©X

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE did reception.P-
da;
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■
bent this way, and that, writhed and wholly resolute, he scrambled to his 

kicked, tearing at the hot face above feet. The iron bar was in his hand— 

her, aye, using her nails like any fish- his fingers had closed-on it tenacious- 

wife, strong in the womanly instinct ly. He staggered a little, unseen ?in 

of self-preservation, before which all the darkness, for the struggle had çar- 

the long- teachings in deportment as vied the mutineers towards the wheel. * 

canstrued by the Misses Learoyd fled But. he understood it all. The woman • 

unashamed. She was a primitive wo- i he loved was in the grip of .the man 

man at last, fighting for life and lion- who knew no mercy. Nay. he could 

our. no longer narrowed and hemmed hear Stubbs’ grating laugh as he 

in by convention—a tigress defending forced back the limp young head. He 

herself, her honour, against a raven- heard more—the sound of a slobbering 

ing enemy. Like a jungle beast de- kiss, and his madness woke to life at ’

1 prived of her young, she clawed and the sound. He was lip. he was iu the 
I bit—-reeling from side to side of the midst of them, the terrible bar swing, 

t deck, stumbling here, tripping there, ing like a flail. He fought without 

but always keeping on her feet as by heed to his own safety—he must got ' 

a miracle, though the Zoroaster, in to Aileen’s side, some how, some when, 

irons, coming up into the wind as the Before his mad onrush men fell back 

pounding seas astern swung her conn- appalled. The^r first madness was 

ter round, unmanaged, untended, reel- spent; -they counted opposition at an 

ed and lurched blindly before the gale. end. But here was someone very furi- 

But she knew the struggle could not j ously at war with them, someone who" 
last. Her strength was failing her ! feared neither steel nor iron, someone

an awful who lashed out with a terrible weapon 

Yet she at unprotected heads and faces—t

*1 mained were herself and Bray—yet, 

why was not Bray here? She did not 

know that the apprentice was fouling 

the sea-washed scuppers with his 

blood, his teeth fixed in a death-bite 

in the throat of a dead man. “Don’t 

hurt her!” screamed Stubbs, coming 

forward. “Take her alive. I’ll the 

man who touches her!” Aileen blood

i TWtwti:ii
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mind, from which she awakened to 

find Leigh lying half in and half but 

of the chart-room, herself at bay 

across his prostrate form.

“Back!” she cried, and the revolver 

muzzle ’crowded into an advancing 

face. At the cold touch of the iron 

ring Jake Bronson recoiled, his face 

working with anger. But speedily he 

saw that only a slim girl obstructed 

his path—the very girl he sought. He 

rushed in, stooping, but Aileen was 

too quick. Again the pistol cracked, 

fired low, and Jake swung round sharp 

on his lieel. his hands before his face. 

Aileen's shot had broken the bridge of j 

his nose and had left him sightless.

“Gott's mercy!” he screamed, totter

ing j and reeling, “I*m blind!” They 

opened out to let him through, and ! 

then—for they knew that defeat meant 

naught but death—they came on again. 

Yi^en braced herself for the inevit

able end, and gripped • the revolver 

closer still.

Û
&boiled, and then chilled suddenly at 

the meaning in the man’s voice.

“Stand back!” she cried fearlessly

something

£5
ii

The Fall Force Of The Storm. MAGIC BAKING POWDERi£5still. flung

weighty through the darkness at her 

fair young head—she heard it strike

SomeoneSebastian recovered himself as 

Leigh reeled forward, and was run

ning in to repeat his blow, making 

sure of certainty, when something 

flashed xlose beside his temple-—he 

sprang upward with a fierce yell, clap 

prd one hand to his forehead, drop

ped limply, and collapsed in a heap 

almost upon the man he had felled.

Aileen had seen Leigh fall, struck 

down by that treacherous blow from 

Without thought, without tak

i I
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the wooden door-frame with a dull
\

thud, but she was unharmed. She 
j fired again, and a yell answered the 

■ shot. Stubbs recoiled, the reek of 

burnt powder in his nostrils and a 

growing fear in his soul.

“Stand off.” he ragec, “stand off! 

Get back. I’ll settle her.” Aileen’s 

lips were closely compressed now—

( she knew that she held but two men’s 

'lives in her hands. But one, in fact, 

for when the last shot was fired she 

must save one for herself, lest worse 

than death befall her. Now she upder 

stood half-heard conversations with 

her old seer-friends of the gone-bv 

lime—veiled hints of murder and rap

ine in the past bad days. They were 

seeking her. to drag her down to open 

shame—but they should never have 

her alive. Her father, too, he must be 

thought of, and Leigh—yes, Leigh, the

man she loved with all her untutored
.

heart. One shot to save them all! It 

seemed impossible. What was this?— 

a voice speaking as from an infinite 

distance? Yes, a loathsome voice, 

sneeringly ingratiating: Stubbs’ voice. 

And with a s.wift flash of memory Aile 

en went back three years to a tropic 

night, with this man’s arms about her. 

with his hot, passionate breath on lier 

face, his lips crushed to hers. A mad 

anger brewed up in her heart at the 

memory—she steadied her hand un

erringly.

“It’s all right, my lass.” said Stubbs, 

leeringly. “Doh’t fret. We aren’t in

tending to-hurt ye. Just listen to 

reason now, lass.”

I
i -j

Aj

“Reason—from mutineers!” 

voice was, thrillingly scornful.

' “We mean no harm to you. girl. 

You’re safe, no matter what happens 

to the ship. But your safety at the 

price ot a kiss, there’s a good ’un. 

now\” He advanced his face, and Aile- 

fiTrecoiled with a low cry. The man 

stank of blood.

“Don’t come near or I’ll shoot,” she 

panted, her finger tightening on the 

trigger. She meant it in very truth. 

But she was trying to think, wonder

ing how best to husband that one last 

shot. Should she sln^ot now—and risk 

all, or should she wait? Stubbs drop

ped his hand ; the belaying-pin he had 

held thumped loudly on the deck.

“I ain’t going to hurt ye, lass,” he 

said. Aileen wondered what to do. It 

was one thing to shoot into a sea of 

devilish faces, one thing to shoot at a 

murdered as he delivered his sicken

ing blow, but it was different quies

cently before her. She stared fixedly 

through the gloom, wondering, won- 

dering. But the levelled revolver nev

er faltered, the chill muzzle still point 

ed unerringly between Stubbs’ eyes.

The men had fallen back, awaiting 

the command of the stronger mind—

Her answered the question for her with 

cunning suddenness. He dodged low 

and rushed in. liis hand flashed up 

and struck the revolver from her hand 

—it fell to the deck and exploded 

there, then, as the ship heave'd, dart

ed to the scuppers out of reach. And 

a second later the brute’s strong arms 

were round her waist—he was drag

ging her into the op<m, away from 

Leigh., away from her father. Nay. he 

was clapping his hand over her mouth 

as he had done in the past time—she 

remembered the old trick, and sank 

her sharp white teeth into his hard

ened flesji, shuddering horribly at the a wild, dishevelled figure reel out into

the open, heard a lion-like roar of an

ger, the sound of a crushing blow.

■
I

behind.
ing aim, she had thrown forward her fast—a growing dizziness, 

horror numbed her muscles.
swung free once more, and nttered , cowered back and back, seeking safety 

one heartrending yell.

revolver, had pulled the trigger with 

a trembling finger, and Sebastian’s 

career was ended once for all.

But the need for action was press- 

Leigh lay there extended on the 

deck—she saw his limbs twitch once. 

v and said that he still lived. And see

ing him there, iiiert and helpless, dead 

for her sake, she would have .it. she 

understood many things. Leigh must 

not die. He was more to her than the 

more to her. than her helpless fa- 

below—she realised it now. She 

must have known it all her life, she 

said wonderingly—aye, even when he 

shrank back from the bully's threaten 

ing first—she had loved him then. And 

now. thought is swift; to some, action 

follows so close on the heels of 

thought as to allow no perceptible de- 

Aileen saw Leigh lie there at her

of men surge 

round the house, fired once straight

into their rage-distorted faces, and
!

then—she had the prostrate man by 

the heels and was dragging him. with 

all her free young strength exerted to 

the utmost, into temporary security.

She never knew how she did it— 

there was a black blankness over her

-

h-
blindly.\ It was in vain, 

she thought, quite In vain, for there 

was none to aid; but it was her wo-

■é

Right through them he spun, mad 

with rage, striving only to kill and kill 

before he in his turn was killed.

:
mg.4> 4Z'

man’s instim t uttering its last protest 

against the impending horror.

■

> . -
r-rr*

^ z

Again that terrible flail fell crushing-- • '

• t
Then she heard the roar as of many iy, and a sailor, who stumbled away, 

waters in her/^ars, saw, as in a vision,
%

- r*' went down with a broken neck. But 

Stubbs had turned—the girl in his 

arms. He felt for his knife—fool ! he 

had thrown it away when first he 

clutched Aileen. He dropped his bur

den and crouched for a .spring, realis

ing that death lurked in that uplifted 

bar, but before he could gather him

self together the bar was down. Right 

across* his face it smashed, a fearful 

blow. The lower jaw gave to that 

frightful impact as an eyeshell. it was 

torn half away, and such a scream as 

laughing fiends in hell - might hear 

burst from his gaping throat. Then, 

with a second scream, he flung his 

arms above his head, reeled back and 

back, stumbled over a ring-bolt, and 

fell heavily. The men crowded to

gether, a sullen-mob. beside the chap

tering, jarring wheel.

(To be continued)
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CHAPTER XXX.
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trame to and from with an energy that

baffled Stubbs in his intention of pol-

She

The Cry Of A Weil-Loved Voice.sea,
IHier That last heartrending cry had pen

etrated deep into the slow-waking 

brain of the man who loved her. 

where he lay asp raw 1 over the coam

ing of the chart-room door. None had 

touched him—they counted him dead 

already. The men had stood back to 

watch the issue of Stubbs’ fight with 

the girl, they crowded round, eyes a- 

stare, mouths agape. Presently, when 

this good sport was over, they said, 

Stubbs would remember that he was 

their leader, and would bid them to 

further work of spoil. But Leigh had 

heard that frantic shriek, and had 

aroused as a racehorse to the kiss of 

the flank-riddling spur. Blindly, his 

head swirling, almost sightless, yet

Not even the presence of imminent 

death—or worse—could still the mad 

beating of the girl’s heart now. She 

realized with a thrill that the very life 

of the old Zoroaster depended on her 

single self alone. She must stave off 

this awful doom that threatened—by 

dint-of her own courage and strength 

she must hold back that mutinous.

11

lay.
feet, saw the mob

murdering rabble until some help 

came. But where could help come 

from? She asked helf the question 
desperately. Steadman was dead— 

Leigli had gasped that out, she remem 

bered. "And Leigh himself was down 

—not dead, thank God, not dead—yet 

But he was hopeless, and all that re-

the mad yellings of Jake, in torture 

unimaginable, rang blaspremously on 

the thundering storm-wind. What 

should she do? She could not shoot 

the villain in cold blood.

V1

But Stubb» lining her lips with his kisses.
A
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NO EXCUSE

“I can’t understand why she brolce the engagement.”

“Perhaps she got cold feet.”
“That’s no excuse. Jack offered to lay his burning heart at her feet 

when he proposed to her.”
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If you want a nicely finish» d Hemivtono or Momimom, sv^our stock, or 
wrnte for our Catalogue of s«zes and prices, aim our mail order system. 
We give first-class stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper 
imitations now in the market First-class always. Second to none. 
First-Class Lettering a Specialty. Catalogue of prices sent to any ad
dress on receipt of Post Card.
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RICHMOND. VA.
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All of which suggests that a few i the cry that I send out to-night with

all my heart, for if we allow you to be 
crushed then good-bye to -the Work
ingmen’s rights in this country.

—SQUARE SHOW.

•e-
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

y"W**» »<wvfavored individuals here in St. John’s 
have more pull when their “honor”

»i -v*
V /TO THE EDITOR.

RUB-R-TITE7r RUB-ON 

Concentrated 
AUTO7TOP 

LINING DYE

or dignity is touched than can be | 
mustered up by all the relatives of J © 
over two hundred dead sealers, even 
when their concern is with questions j 
of life and death.

Anyway, we have the hospital com
mission.

PiUi
i

■j d Mila

% .<<Gum Surfacing
AUTO'-TOP,

‘WATERPROOF! N Q,

Gum-Surfaces' mohair, 
pantasote.vor# rubbgtj 
tops x with a • durable 
surface, ;e Î a s t i c as 
leather. It will trans
form an’olcutop into _
practically a new one and would not 
veal the goods under the Gum-Surfacing1 

Almost unbelievable « resultsican^bë
accomplished by its use. — --------
Some cloth tops can be colored blacK and 
waterproofed with, one coat by reducing- 
Kub-R-Tite « with v'equal parts gasoline 
making it very cheap to use.*This treat 
ment wiiljengthen the life of a new top.-
.Pts. .8j ; jïgateJLTÏ.

Gallons^ $j 00.-
FoPAfoh a ir£ Paula soteyr^R ubbcP.

I
i

•St. John’s, May 9, 1914.
: I BOUQUETS FOB P.T.

o

Ml
■

WHY HE SWITCHED-»
Will dye" any "spotted 
or faded old top lining 
perfectly black at one 
application with* a 
sponge without re
moving-the top This 

dye comes in concentrated form, it does 
not attack rubber ofseparate the fabric.
It goes into the cloth and spreads out in 
all directions, insuring an even color that 
is waterproof and cannot wash out or 
run when the top is wet or fade more 
than new cloth would * It is made in black 
only as all tops have some dark spots 
.that a lighter dve would not eliminate.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
id ■ - SÇplh^g’*!-: : 
4 // -Dear Sir,—Whether the present 

Now regard them carefully for a | Government continues in power or not,
there is one thing absolutely certain

. (Editor Mail and Advocate) %

:

I - 111 -IP

Dear Sir,—Last night as we (Josiah 
land I) were having a cup of tea pre
paratory to going to bed, Josiah re
called to mind that speech made in 
the Upper House by the Hon. John 
Anderson, in which he gave his rea
sons for leaving the Liberal Party and 
supporting Morris at the last general 
election, and asked me to find the 
paper with it in. I hummaged around 
a bit and at last found it. I then sat 
down and read the whole speech 

I through while Josiah was having a 
smoke and a “night-cap.”

After we had got comfortably set
tled away in bed, Josiah says to me, 
“Look here, Sarah Ann, most people 
think that the Hon. J. A.’s real reason 
tor skidaddeling from the Liberal 
Party was due to the combining of 
the Liberal and Union Parties. They 
imagine that he did not like the idea 
of Coaker’s being in a sure position

✓/moment.
First, there’s M. P. Gibbs. Of I P. T. McGrath as a factor in its poli- 

course, he has no particular interest | tical or social life of this Colony is as 

in hospital affairs at all. His name dead as Julius Caesar. There is none 
was never mentioned in connection now so poor as to do him honor, his 
with food supplies to the superin- name is anathema everywhere where 
tendent, not one li?\e bit. honest men express their views.

W. F. Lloyd, too. He of course Political trickster, ignoramus and 
edits a newspaper that takes not the boor that he is he sees the hand-writ- 
slightest interest in public affairs, ing on the wall. His own friends have 
Wouldn’t think of referring to hos-1 turned against him. The fellow has

been tolerated too long. The Govern-
As for the Honorable John Alexan-1 agent have disgraced themselves bj 

der Robinson, he lives and moves and catering to him and he has done them 
acts apart from all such mundane more injury than good..

M(To Every Man Hie Own.) «

iThe Mail and Advocate zzII- m '

4 ->

\Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Bates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, " $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

*fhe Weekly issue to any part of New

foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

%
Letters for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of the author 
should *e attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreemenLwith the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

ZZ
zzOutside of Mohair^Tops.can also be 

dyed successfully., ZZ
zz
zzSmall Size, 75; Large Size, S/.jo.
&

ZZII mStops Leaks In 
Radiators instantly 

without tools or 
x Solder. -

pital affairs. 0
Hard Black Rubber 
Finish. Air Drying 
or Home Baking 
Enamel.

ZZ
zz
zz
zzr/ zzaffairs.

So much for the choice of the Gov
ernment from the standpoint of im
partiality.

Then as to fitness. John Alexander I
M. P

—NEWFOUNDLANDER. zZ

Wtom
m7) oz.s «ml 7’

A

Sydney. ZZ& fr* 4
ZZ2jC.

Pints
Of

ZZ'A zzTHE LONGSHOREMEN
ZZI
\050c.Robinson, newspaper man;

Gibbs, lawyer; W. F. Lloyd, lawyer 
and newspaper man. Duties,—to in
vestigate matters of administration at 
a medical institution.

Cut out this screaming farce. Shut

(Editor Mail and Advocate) ■r> Get it now and avoid 
''"xtrouble later when 
x miles away from a 

v repair shop.

mFor Lamps.' Horns 
Radiator Rims. Tire 
Rims, Hoods, Fen 
ders. Engine, etc..

Dear Sir,—Permit me to thank you 
for the stand you have taken in your I L° help the underdogs, and they think 
highly esteemed paper in championing I that Iris reasons given in that speech
the cause of the Longshorémen who | ,vere nothing more

/hildisli twaddle.”

ZZ
zzV

zz-

zz
nor less than ZZ%\ i vs.

vsare now seeking to obtain an increase 
You hit the nail on the

FOR
LEATHER^OR PANTASOTEi,

CUSHIONS^TOPS^ETC}1

lUgives"T themf LifeTt Elasticity f andean 
Eggshefl iinibh that can be obtained in 
no other way. It renews the Upholstery 

. of Furniture. Carriages or Automobiles 
by penetrating and coloring the leather 
with a strong fast Waterproof Colof to 
stay as long as there is leather to hold it. 
It will dye old^lcather exactly the,same 
or a darker color to match new painting.1 
Made in Black,.G^een. Maroon, RecLor. 

tTan Colors. ' *

FOR
HOODS. FENDERS,, BODIES, 
RESTORES FADED COLORS.

This Durable Transparent Varnish dries 
over night and any one ' can apply it 
smoothly. It covers much more surface 
than other varhish and has a beautiful 
transparent luster that • will last . long 
under severe conditions.

It is colorless and restores the original 
new color of the paint so that it matches 
the body finish exactly.

Any one can refinish and renew faded, 
hoods and fenders in half anxhour_at 
night and use the car next day.

down on this waste of public moneys.
This country is paying Dr. Keegan 1 of wages.

1 ZZWhat He Is
“That is what it looks like,” says I,

ZZ

%I the equivalent of at least four thou-1 liea(I when you, said the merchants- 
«and dollars a year. He is qualified I ne' er - anything right,
for the task. He has shown his fit-1 body, for we all know that to be cor- 

nfss in many different ways, 
the man alone. Give him a chance to

as £ I ‘and to my mind the Hoti. J. A. has 
I proven himself to be more of a mis- 
I mthropist than a philanthropist,” 

The days of tyranny are gone for I says I. “I think,” says I, “that the

0

ZZLet rect. 0

ZZever in this country, the day when I Hon. J. A.’s idea of benefiting man- j 
If any meddlesome woman objects I fen could be used as slaVes, and the I kind lies in tlje benefiting of one !

in I sooner the Merchant’s Union realize I particular person, and that person is 
this fact the better it will be for them- I the H011. John Anderson,” says I.

‘Mr. A. had eyes to see and ears to 
hear during the last five years,” says 

“He knew of the Government’s

ZZearn the salary that is paid him. mto his exercising his authority 
legitimate fashion—anâ it is only a 
body of medical men who can deter
mine that point—then there are other 
nurses who are as qualified and quite

ZZ
zz
zzRUB-ON 

E LrA STIC 

VARNISH

COL-R-OL 
UEXTH E R 

DYES

selves. ZZ-- - ^
ZZForget the Past
ZZST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 12, 1914.< ZZI.It is enough to make our blood boil > ZZthe I reckless squandering, in such cases 

as the Crosbie Marconi spars, the
as willing to undertake the duties of | with indignation when wè 
matron at the institution.

0Trial Size j.2ÿ 
/ <jt. Size - Sz 00 
/ g«l*J>i~eAs 5° '
Its Trajsparent],

see
Small Sizé,^Yj 
_i7Pint; $/ joM' < -‘X
.Made in 5 colors^

way some'individuals who a few yearir
ago took our money from the bankF | dredge, the railway right-of-way, the 

now come forth as brazen as ever to 
hound us down. For a time after the

ZZ;
ZZo
ZZ

Jrailways themselves, the hundreds ofBY THE1B DEEDS ZZ$’OUR POINT OF VIEW. zzVs picnics, and the sops without num
ber to the various classes of heelers,” 

“And he ought to have known

0$ The public deeds of the present gov- 4Bank Crash these individuals were a ZZiaya JL
that at the rate they were going, they

eminent deprive them of the slightest | üttle retiring and showed 
pretence to a right to style them
selves “the People’s Party.”

some sense 
of shame but now they evidently thinkTHE CONQUERING HERO Colin Campbell

83 Water Street

would soon arrive at the fool’s stop,”I all their actions of that period are 
A few weeks ago this whole country forgotten and again we behold them 

that railroad loan of two millions was sppalled by the news that close j coming forward to attempt to crush us

on four score sealers had perished on

says 1.So Sir Edward Morris cannot float
The Party He Joined

“Stfll,” says Josiah, “he supportedi on the other side.
We understand that he will be re

turning home shortly with a tem
porary loan for one million dollars 
raised at a high rate of interest. We 
trust that the members of the Gov- 

* eminent band will not fail to be on 
hand to meet him. The appropriate 
selection with which to welcome him 
would be “See the Conquering Hero 
Comes.”

Sir Edward Morris has worked 
overtime for the last few years be
littling his predecessors in office as 
a “band of political apprentices,” but 
can he point to one instance where 
any previous government made con
tracts that they were unable to ful
fill?

in days of old.
This element has a number of hang-1 the party that is moving heaven and

earth to crush Coaker and the Fish
ermen’s Union, and thereby would i

and suffering to thou-^>H AT GEORGE TREMBLETT OF
THE NEWFOUNDLAND SAYS

Pthe icefloes, leaving Hundreds of de
pendents almost absolutely penniless ers-on around them, fellows who buy 

And then our people were gradually | and sell for them on commission, 
forced to the conclusion that tfu

s
re-

I blame Captain Abraham Kean, hecaptain said, “all hands on the star
board side. P was in the head watch 
getting out. The captain said, “run. 
boys, because I want to turn my ship 
to go and pick up my own men.”

We travelled about half a mile and 
came up* with a few seals, there was 
not a hundred in the patch ; some 
stopped to kill and the rest went on 
about 200 vards. Then George Tuff 
stopped and called the people together 
and said, “now, boys, we will have to 
try to board our own ship.”

The wind was strong enough to blow 
one off his legs. He put Dawson 
ahead and told him to go S.E. and he 
stayed behind, but in my opinion his 
place was ahead leading the men.

I thought he had something to tell 
about Captain Kean picking us off the 
ice, but instead of that he knew no
thing, never had as much as a com
pass in hi$ pocket.

We travelled on towards our own 
ship with Dawson as leader about five 
hours, ice very slack, never heard a 
sound of any whistle ; I think we- 
would have reached our own ship if 
the whistle was blowing when we 
stopped.
watches and just had time to build 
shelter.

If Captain Wes Kean told George 
Tuff to stay on board the Stephano for 
that night he ought to have made some 
arrangements with Abraham Kean for 
dong so instead of putting us on the 
ice and then go and pick up his own 
men ; if it was bad enough to pick up 
his own men it was bad enough to 
keep us on board.

who | cause misery
sands of our fishermen,” says he. 
‘It goes to show,” says he, “the Hon. 
J. A. loves the fishermen for what

spectable pawns if you will.
should3 have come and picked us up 
after he found his own men. The sec-»

Southern Cross with a crew of one stunt around this town crying down 
hundred and seventy men would no 1 the laborers action but who never

ond hand had no right to leave our 
ship that morning, he saw no sign of 
weather because he had very heav7 

glasses over his eyes. j
Why should Captain Wes Kean send - 

George Tuff as leader when -he had 
master watches. I suppose he thought .] 
they did not know very much, but they 
knew as much as George Tuff, and 
that wasn’t very much.

Where did Captain Abraham Kean 
think we were going for the night af
ter the afternoon panning seals? 
Seems like we were put out to die. It 
seemed pretty hard to see people dy
ing and steel ships quite near.

I was six springs to the ice, this is 
my first with Captain Wes Kean.

—GEORGE TREMBLETT.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I was one of the New

foundland’s crew this spring. We left 
our ship on March 30th to pan seals. 
We left our ship about 7 a.m. to travel 
for the Stephano, which was about 6 
miles from us.

When we left the sky looked for 
weather. I was in the head watch 
following George Tuff. The more we 
travelled the harder Vhe weather seem 
ed. I said to my chums wf were go

ing to have weather.
When we walked up to her the cap

tain" called out, “Come aboard, boys, 
and get a mug up and I will put you

We all got on 
IJiad time to 

drink one mug of tea and a cake of 
hard bread when I heard the people 
rushing on deck again:

When I went up it was very stormy, 
could not see half a mile. I said to 
my chum it is bad enopgli to stay 
aboard let alone going on the ice. The

more pass the harbour heads.> earned a decent cent off their own bat. 
Quite reasonably, the whole country | good for nothings who would not be he can make or benefit by them,” says 

he. ’“There are a few others of the 
same, kidney along Water Street; 
but Coaker is not to be crushed yet 
a bit,” says he, “and don’t forget it.”

“And now,” says Josiah to me, “Sa
rah Ann, if you can compose six 
verses that will cover the Hon. J. 
A.’s action as per this conversation, 
and said verses are accepted for pub
lication by any paper in St. John’s, 
I’ll bring you a new dress and a new 
bonnet from St. John’s the coming 
April.”

I said I would try, and the en
closed six verses are the result. I

looked for immediate action on the | tolerated in any other country, and it 
part of the authorities. is those who are making half the

They expected that no time would 1 trouble, 
be lost in appointing à Commission to j 
decide to just what set of unfortunate I 
circumstances these awful tragedies I 
were due; to place any human re-1 

sponsibility on such. shoulders as 
should bear it and to recommend such j 
changes in customs and conditions as I 
would make for greater safety at the I 
sealfishery.

A magisterial inquiry «/as held, its 1 
scope being that of a coroner’s in-1 

quest; its results extremely unlikely 
to be of any practical service to the I 

country.
And what did it accomplish?
A considerable time has elapsed and I 

we have yet to hear that this court of 
inquiry has handed down and finding 
regarding the disaster investigated.

All this we anticipated, and expect
ing it demanded of the government the 
appointment of a fully empowerei I 
Commission to go into the matter I 
along the lines mentioned above.

Mr. Coaker brought his personal in
fluence to bear on the authorities and 
after weeks of incessant agitation we 
obtained from the government a some
what grudging promise to make the 
appointment.
’Weeks have passed since that pro-1 

mise was given and no such appoint
ment has been announced.

Meanwhile a squabble has arisen be
tween the nurses and thè matron at 
the hospital. There has been a con
flict of authority between the superin
tendent of the institution and the mat
ron, and presto ! the government ap
points a Commission of Inquiry, which 
is down to work before the public has 
time to grasp what all the trouble is.

Now, consider the situation and the 
comparisons, it at once suggests.

In the first place the government 
organs preserve an almost complete 
silence about the matter while we are 
urging on the autliprities the great 
necessity for the immediate appoint
ment of a Commission of Inquiry into 
the sealing disasters.

AMean and Contemptible
We know our friends and we also 

know the mean contemptible gang who 
play second fiddle to the merchants, a 
gang that is a nuisance in this coun
try, a crowd of feUows who hang on to 
the fringe of Upper Tendom by doing 
any. dirty work that is allotted them.

It is high time for the Fishermen 
and the Longshoremen to pull to
gether and by their combined efforts 
procure what God intended they 
should have a decent living for the 
labor they perform. Was ever such 
presumption shown in any country, as 
for a Merchant’s Union to deny meet
ing the Toilers on a business proposi
tion? And this in face of the fact that

mo
- Th*:

i Ag
I twt:

stej
yeak

Wrhat about our contracts with the 
Reids now? How will the Govern- 
men fulfill its obligations to the con
tractors? The temporary loan of one 
million would just about pay up the 
outstanding accounts qf the branch 
railroads on which work has been 
performed, but how will the Govern
ment manage in the case of these 
lines that are only partially finished 
and. of the branches that are as yet 
untouched?

Possibly Sir Edwaird has enough 
influence with the Reids to get them 
to go ahead and do construction work 
on credit, otherwise, of course, the 
branch railroad undertakings will 
have to be dropped for this year.

But what a spectacle the country 
presents to the outside world.

The Government in power has made 
contracts that it cannot pay for and 
it is not in a position to raise the 
money necessary for these payments

What more likely now than a move
ment on the part of the powrers-that- 
be towards confederation, perhaps 
willingly, -maybe from stress of cir
cumstances.

Ii
on
for
mg.
hib 

■ tw
on a patch of seals.” 

shall teel very- anxious before the board and went below7, 
paper “comes out” to know7 whether 
I shall get the dress and bonnet or Bonavista, May 6, ’14. do:
not. I hope I shall. My verses read 
thus:

o mo
JUVENILE HELP air

John Anderson my Jo ers
(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—Kindly give me space to 
say that the little effort we made in 
River Head the other night by holding 
a concert in our store to help the 
children who lost their father (Mr. 
Fredk. Follett) in the Southern Cross, 
broughtxhi the sum of $2.80, which we 
have banned over to their mother. 

—WALTER STANLEY FOLLETT.
(Aged 12.)

goi
the agreement made twro years ago 
has expired. What do they take men 
to be I wonder, what idea have they

John Anderson my jo, John,
I’ve given your speech a squint,

In which you tried to show, John, 
You were of pure intent ;

When you fled the Liberal camp, John, 
And joined you to the foe,

Shame on such sordid tactics,
John Anderson, my jo.

the
all

divided into fourWeAnd in that light all view it, 
John Anderson my jo.

W16
of the material of wliiclt__they are
composed.

sea

A Champion at Lasf
Thank God wre have a paper, your

John Anderson my jo, John,
Alas! what will you do?

The duties have advanced, John, 
To secede is up to .you ;

Your promise now is void, John, 
And you are free to go.

And thus redeem your good name, 
John Anderson my jo.

y
th

esteemed journal, to champion the 
cause of the Toiler. A few7 advertise
ments caB’t buy your independence, 
nor has an invitation to an “At Home” 
has any influence over your inde- 
peitience.

Let every Workingman and every 
Fisherman, and every right-thinking 
man, rally around and support you is

sle
witj
agiJ

usd
John Anderson my Jo, John,<

Arour reason stated there,
Was your promise to yourself, John, 

Some time the previous year; 
Your promise it was this, John, 

That you would join the foe 
Should taxes be not Increased,

John Anderson my Jo.

-
Western Bay. May 9, 1914. s.

per
ü inE. Leo Carter.F. J. Morris, K.C.

V wh
John Anderson my jo, John, 

Respected you have been.
But that attempt to codd, John,

Was most ridiculously thin.
With Morris now you’re classed, John, 

Par value sadly low7,
You’re termed a greedy grab-all, 

John Anderson my jo.

decH
Give heed to what we say. 

Coaker’s the coming man, John, 
He’s sure to win the day;

St. John's will lose its grip, John, 
While the outports upward go, 

And that in spite of all odds,
John Anderson my jo.

—AUNT SARAH ANN.

up,Morris & Carter
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

Pec> \two hundred of our most valuable citi
zens and wealth producers?

If everything does not point to this 
conclusion, then action, or rather lack 
of it, is no criterion of the mental at
titude qf a man or party toward any 
subject.

o net
John Anderson my jo, John, 

That act was rather mean. 
And reasons you advanced, John, 

Were childish to extreme ;
We tbiiiK the reason was, John, 

The combine of Bond & Co.—

WHAT WE MUST PAY FORi

be-
The Government have appointed a 

commission to inquire into hospital 
affairs and we presume that, as per 
usual,' the country must pay the 
piper.

We may therefore look forward 
with all the pleasure possible to see
ing at least a couple of thousand 
dollars handed over to a trio of gen
tlemen for deciding just ‘‘Who’s Who” 
at this institution.

Now%hjMone 
just note mis 
Coaker, speaking from his place in the 
Assembly asked of the Government a 
Commission to investigate hospital 
affairs. He didn’t get it.

anOFFICES:
decBank of Montreal Building, wh,

John Anderson my jo, John, South West Coast. ST. JOHN'a dor
I t unIS y; tli a

sher
u voyV i 0

erlTHE MICHEL/!Iki t

■CmgHI
The Feature for Monday and Tuesday,we proceed any further 

fact very carefully. Mr.
sh

l fra:The Artist’s Great Madonna, in 2 Reels 2But they devote columns of space to 
the discussion of the childish hospital 
squabble and to agitating for an im
mediate investigation of the trouble.

The authorities further promise us 
that a sealing Commission shall be ap
pointed—and at once proceed to do 
nothing.

Now, are we to conclude from all 
this that the government; the Execu
tive Council and the subsidised party 
press attach more importance to the 
settling of a hospital squabble than to 
the determination of the causes that 
led up to the lb$s of the lives of over

f * mo
ste:Produced in a masteaiy manner by the Yitagraph Co., with Artists of the first rank and living up in every detail to their high standard no

5 1 ? IÛ %

WË

Ttie Éx-Convict.

A drama by the Sell g Players.

sat:Magic Shoes, Angel Cake and Axle Grease.
Two extremely funny comedy subjects.

——^—■——» \ ————■— i i ———— —------------ --------------------------------

Miss Kitty Ring,
At the Piano.

Then a little tepipest in a tea pot 
occurs at the institution, petticoats 
swish indignantly and the appoint
ment is hurried through—not to in
vestigate the matters to which Mr. 
Coaker particularly referred, but to 
decide whether Dr. Keegan or Miss 
Southcott were each supreme in par
ticular departments or whether one 
should play “second fiddle” to the

be
we
Utt:

Miss Etta Gardner,
Singing Novelty Songs.

notWalter «J. McCarthy,
Singing Ballads.

«Joe Ross,
With all the funny effects.

Pr
ia
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Wednesday^ Feature—A Biograph in 2 Reels, THE LITTLE TEASE.
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Wednesday, the 13th of May, at 10 a.m.

ftgo out in these ships at all and they 
would have to lay at* the wharves.

Fresrvation Measures

did supply that last year, and gave 
general satisfaction. It seems to me 
too bad that this arrangement with 
regard to giving the men soft bread 
at the ijge did not come Into effect 
years ago:

I found that the business men were 
very wjjjing to take up matters of 

this sort with me when their atten
tion was called to them, and prepared 
to do everything reasonable in con
nection with supplying good food to 
the men prosecuting the sealfishery. 
The only difficulty in the way of sup
plying soft bread was due to the fact 
that some of the ships wrere unable 
with the fit-out which they carried 
to supply the quantity they required.

Question of Bakeries

PRES. COAKER OUTLINES 
THE UNION PROGRAMME 

OF SEALING REFORMS

ed beans and fish brewse shall be ■calling at the following places:

Ferry land 
St. Mary’s 
Mary stow n 
Lamaline 
Belleoram 
Pass Island 
Push th rough 
Cape Lall une 
Pose Blanche

supplied for breakfast on alternate 
days. A couple of years ago we made 
an arrangement to have beans sup
plied for breakfast, but found that the 
men tired of sitting down to beans 
morning after morning, although it 
is very gbod food and gave quite a 
deal of satisfaction. The men con
sider that fish and brewse every sec
ond morning will be quite an im
provement.

Sub-section (d) set forth that 
onions, potatoes and turnips shall be 
ingredients in the soup supplied on 
Saturday.

...Mi

Hi■ Sit
Cape Broyle 
Trepassey
Placentia 
St. Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaul to is 
Francois
Burgco

Peine w s 
Salmonier,

. Burin
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
English Hr. West
Richards Hr. 
Pamea 
Channel

It is îiecessary for the preservation
# | of the old seals that guns be prolii-

! bited from* being used by the steel
i ships. Again, the men claim that if
; these ships are permitted to use guns
it ijgjhns that the voyage will be pro-

| longed, because if the ships do not
strike the seals successfully in the

0 , T . . ., .. . I first instance, they will remain out
Mr. Coaker—Mr. Speaker, .1 beg to connection, and the reason that we ! . .. „ . .. A.

.. ' ,. r , ?x . . , until probably the 20th April. If they
move the second reading ot this Bill, ask to (have that provision made is ,

, I’ ° are permitted to use guns it means
The Bill is based upon the Sealing because so many men fell ill at the , .

_ X. „ . . , _ , . ' .. , . ,, . that just as soon as the young seals
Agreement that /w as entered into be- ! seal fishery and attributed their ill- , ...
tween the ov^ers of the sealing ness to draughts and weather from "10 011 up’ tl( 'N1 piacti

, ^ „ TT , , ; early be over, which w'ould be much
the F.P.L. a couple of the open hatchways. . . ..

, „ more convenient to the ipen.
( mered Hatchways ,

, , ' , . Now, I find that the business men
Now we ask that the hatchw ays be i ., .. _ , .. . ., , . .

. . . ., , . , • i are quite satisfied that the large ships
on board the sealing steamers, and ! covered and that the companion-way j ,, . .. . .... ,
, . , , . , snould not prosecute the killing of
for sotoe alteration in the Act respect be boarded m. That has been done . . , . , ,, . .• ^ _ i the old seals, and generally speaking
mg the dates of sailing and the pro- i m some of the steamers, the Bow ring .... ., .?. . , ■ . 1 . , | the conditions that we laid down in
hi bit ion of the killing of hoods for steamers especially, who -have adopt- .. ... .. ., ., , * i connection with the item are being

! ed a splendid arrangement. Instead ] acceptc(j
, ; cf taking off the hatches they have a i „ . * . . . ... ,

. ... , , i Sub-section (b) states that wffier-
dealmg with the food and accom- • shute down which they put the seals ,. ,, . . , ,. ' * * , ever practicable a doctor shall be
modation. I don t think there will be ] ig, and the men have not been put to 1
any objection on the part of the own- j any inconvenience.
ers of the steamers. I have already ' Some complaint has beea made
gone into the matter with them, and ! about the tarpaulins used, not being
they seem to be very anxious to do what they ought to be, and that pro-
all- they possibly can to meet the vision is inserted there, so as to make
wishes of the Legislature and of the it imperative that good water-tight
sealers. canvas be put on the hatches.

Sub-section (e) provides that the
sleeping quarters of the crew shall
be heated by steam pipes. In most
ol the steamers they have had time
to get them fitted, and now all the
men’s sleeping quarters are heated
with steam.
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Fresh Beef

Sub-section (e) states that fresh 
beef shall be supplied to each mem
ber of the crew’ once each week. Now, 
that is a new item. It was not

II: ■
.

steame 
years ago.

It deals with the food to be used

Ü

Freight received until G p.m. on TUESDAY, 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office, of"

For9

'

»» (

Of course, the larger ships have a 
bakery on board to accomodate pas
sengers in summer and there was no 
complaint with regard to these, but 
in the smaller ships bakeries had to 
ho put in. I see no reason why the 
small ships should not supply soft 

I bread as w’ell as the larger ones.
| carried in each ship. Well, most of ! There is a sort of bakery now’ being when they will have fresh meat for 
| the ships do that now. The Iwners imported which would meet all the dinner on board those sealing steam

ers on Sundays.

I
amongst the provisions contained in 
the agreement of a couple of years 
ago, but the owners are quite willing 
to comply with it, and I feel sure that 
the poor sealers will be delighted to 
know that at last the day has come

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
:l 3

tlvo years.
Now, with regard to section

■: f
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j
are doing the best they can to pro- requirements.
vide a doctor in each ship. Some- great deal of money, and each of
times it is impossible to get a passed those ships should be compelled to shall be prohibited from any other
medical man, but they get students, carry one so that the men could be

supplied with soft bread/
Sub-section (b) spates that beef, 

pork, potatoes and pudding shall be

51---------—It does not cost ae Sub-section (f) provides that cooks
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXX^ ' X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo '.1ft 1

✓ t
. V>n work than cooking. Formerly the .Tv

4BURRELL’S English Paints, etc
New Stock, just in. .

Burrell’s Genuine Linseed Oil,

ft .9eti' cook was taken from his w’ork when 
it suited convenience of the officers, 
and put on the ice to kill seals or 
haul them on board, and as a result 
he could not properly attend his du
ties as cook, and this provision is iiir^ 
tended to prevent him from being 
called away from his proper wrork and 
I think the men will be greatly the 
gainers.

and generally they do their best. Z •9 <e Z* Should Carry a Bortor
It is imperative that every ship 

should carry a doctor, if it is at all 
possible to secure the services of one, 
or at Jeast some one who is able 
to lotfk 
get ill.

Sub-section (a) of section 2 deals 
with the amount of soft bread, (one 
pound) which shall be served 
each member of the crew three times 
per week. Most of the larger ships

Sleeping Quarters
Sub-section (a) of Section 1 states 

that the sides of the ships where men 
sleep shall be sheathed internally 
with wood. Well, until we made this 
agreement with the merchants the 
usual thing was that the men were 
permitted to sleep almost anywhere 
in a ship, and In ' the larger ships, 
where the berths were under iron 
decks, it was found that the frost 
upon the iron often melted and drop
ped down upon the men sleeping be
neath.

The sealers asked that some means 
be effected of keeping the berths dry, 
and that is why we asked that the 
decks should be sheathed with wood
where the men slept. That l^as been i are coming and going, 
done during the last couple of years, J private place and special attention, 

under private section (b) sets out i and the idea is that there shall be 
that decks not permanently sheathed ! a room fitted in each of those large 
shall be sheathed temporally, for the steamers to take the place of a hos- 

. voyage, with three-inch plank prop- pital or private nursing room, 
erly secured. Regarding Rilles v*

Sub-section (g) provides that the 4 
Sub-section (c) states that all ships use of rifles by the crew, or any mem- ^

her thereof, for the purpose of killing 
seals, shall be prohibited. What was 
asked was that the killing of seals be 
prohibited all round, in wooden ships 
as well as in steel ships, but the 
owners of the wooden ships claim J 
that if their ships are prohibited from

. i
killing seals writh guns it would be 
just as well to keep them in port; 
that very often a fair, saving voyage 
is secured by going after old seals 

that with guns, while if guns wrere pro
hibited they would not make enough 
to pay expenses, and that after a ^ 
couple of yeais the crews, finding gj 
that it would be hopeless to expect & 
to make any money would refuse to

Z
z 3 'z

. . J
■ - v '

supplied for dinner three times each 
week.

ze,i Z.It is almost ridiculous that
ft Z B PMEr

we should have to come in here with 
after men that happen to a bill providing for the food which

the men at the sealfishery should re
ceive, but' we thought it best to go 
into details, so that there should be 

to no misunderstanding.

z z K. Boiled and Raw.
In cases, and all size drums.

Zz i j
z

z z
*z

, Burrell s Blue Label Mixed Paints »Z •vr tj
mi ü

zFor the Sick
Sub-section (f) states that a room 

shall be supplied for sick and dis
abled men. That is a very important 
point. All the owners have not 
lived up to their arrangements in that 
respect. Some of them fitted some 
sort of bunk to meet the require
ments.

If a man is taken ill he doesn’t 
wrant to be left where all the crewr

He wants a

Z
mr\

! » . - r-> ;
zzMust Observe the Law 

Section 3 provides that it shall be 
the duty of the owner, master or 
person on whose account any steam- Z 
er shall, prosecute the sealfishery in 
any year to observe, or cause to be 
observed, the regulations set forth in Z 
the twro preceding sections. It is not 
necessafy to point out the advantage 
of that, because someone must bé Z 
held responsible for' the carrying out J 
of these sections. £

Section 4 provides that the owner Z 
or master of any steamer offending 
against any of the regulations set 
forth in sections 1 and 2 shall be Z 
liable for a ^penalty of not less than 

five hundred dollars, nor exceeding 
one thousand dollars for every such Z 
offence, to be recovered in a sum
mary manner by any person wffio shall £ 
sue for the same before a Stipendiary Z 
Magistrate. S

Section 5 p»ovides that §ick men £ 
and disabled men on wooden ships Z 
shall be transferred, when possible, / 
to steel ships belonging to the same g 
owners as the wooden ships. For Z 
instance, in the case of Bowring's / 
fleet, if any of the men on board their * 
wrooden ships became ill, and the 
'Florizel or Stephano were in the 
vicinity, the sick men could be trans
ferred to the steel ship, and put in 
the room prepared for sick men.

(To be continued)

z Gallons, ^s, %s.Z ftZ ■ft-ZDetails of Food
Sub-section (c) provides that stew-

z Snow While Zinc,
Best Mixed Paint on the market.

English Mixed Painis

ft;zz
z ft

ilZz • 8zz z i?z L : ' iilp- tf- d

X
©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© Z 98 Z% zz
♦

1. 2, 3%, 7 and 14 lb. Tins.
Quality equal to that *of Mixed Paint sold at twice the price.

i iZz *
in

mTrialite *
8 *4»

‘

Ü»

I Burrell’s While Lead, III Z Guaranteed Genuine.
In 1 cw’t., 56, 28, 14 and 7 lb. Tins.

■ft-© z
% z zz

Burrell’s Snow While Zinc,
In 1 cwt. to 7 lb. Packages.

Burrell’s Sanitary Distemper,

sss1
V ftz

Z É.v ;Frame Berts Z
z mThe Best on the Market ! zshall be fitted with portable iron 

frame berths for the sleeping accom
modation of the crew’. All the large 
steamers are meeting that provision 
now, and it is giving a great deal of 
satisfaction. Some of them may not 
be just up to the qualification that 
we require, but I think that with very 
little expense those ships that have 
not got them now, can have them 
properly fitted.

Sub-section (d) provides 
hatchways shall be boarded in to 
protect men from draughts and 
weather, and that all hatches shall 
have water tight coverings. There 
has been a lot of complaint in this

$ -ItftVii' X-
z

5:
-> .i .5£#nl fbOr Kalsomine. All colours.

Ready for use by simply mixing with cold water.
Only 7c. per lb.it CAN’T BLOW OUT.

STEER BROTHERS. IfiîA ♦i TELEPHONE 647.ê Wholesale Only byt V.SV\N\\\\\\\\W\V\\\*\\\V15:

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. | a -
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MR. A. G. BUTLER GRADUATES 

AT i'RUHO VGim UL. COLLEGEBOARD OF TRADE SUGGESTS 
LABRADOR COAST SURVEY; 

OPORTO MARKET MATTERS

vê
); ■w& ■^fj -SS-

iThe Universal Agencies,
.♦5»)))))I. ^ à!! (F^duor Mail and Advocate))uIJ i

. Dear Sir,—It is pleasing1 now and 
again to read in your columns of some 
son of Terra Nova making good in 
other lands. The Newfoundlander’s 
aptitude for almost anything he takes 
hold of is now becoming recognized as 
a traditional characteristic.

While we should naturally feel 
proud of the success of our fellow 
countrymen in every walk of life, still 
the same credit doesn’t attach to the 
man who was born with the proverbial I # 
silver spoon in his mouth, and who

137 Wafer Si reel. Telephone 69. Lily Brand Saiely Matches
Manderson’s Pickles $

“EVERY DAY” BRAND EVAPORATED MILK $

w
)))o )D

i Representing— sGROCERY SUPPLIES
Hermctikfabriken “Vidar,” Norway—Sardinvs and Herrings.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto—Extracts. Jellies, Syrups, P>uits. 
Perfection Preserves Co.. London—“Potter’s Perfect Pickles” & Sauces 

/> Bee Stareh Co., Montreal—Starch, Jellies. Borax, etc.
A. & R. Scott, Ltd., ( olinton, Scotland—“Scott’s Forage Oats.”

TEA

f

i

Ü

)) ] Hon. J. R. Bennett.
Acting Prime Minister, 

St. John’s.

“erable reduction in the present rate 
“of duty on crude corkwood and wines 
“imported* from, and the product of 
“Portugal; or even place them on the 
“free list if essential for the satisfac-

f ?>

These are all goo<l trade brii/gers.
FOR TRICES.

Wholesale <an<$ Retail
■ST 9

WRITERS 1!!? \ Richardson itick S "eson A- CO., London—Pa< ket and .Bulk Teas.
Mil k

,) 1 .L-aureoitia Milk Co.. Toronto—!iomogcn’zed Milk.
C«%Fi:CTIO>ER\. ( IHH OUATES, COCOA. ETC.

({? Hcmry Maillard Inc.. New York 
(y. Pattersons. Toronto- “Private 

nge Lassert a Cè., London.

à
*jj j Dear Sir,—

/ a)>) Re Survey Labrador Coast ;
The Council of the Board of Trad 

is strongly impressed with the great

♦ aw “tory conclusion of the above negotia
tions. Poyt wine matured in NeW-
“foundland has a wide reputation for * ni versify education, and
“excellence of quality and if placed cm privileges which money buy. as to tin <g>

person who by sheer grit, self re-

♦<« A
had the advantage of College and

all other
h) 9 » ft— Higher'. ( 

Stock Î}))ass Ccnîeçtion^ry. 
“Perity"

As 4 Vfi L■J; /»i importance a survey of the Coast of 
) » Labrador has forlorn* Fishing industry. 

In Juno 1912. the following Résolu-
I ion was passed;

me n nm 00I ntGv; jH jS. ii S B jt\ CIGAKETTEv k\;i TDUU ( D
‘Do Re; zkc ” Cigarettes. 

London Cigaret•: >s. Pipes.
f! UUUYA RE SUPPLIES

“tiie free list a largely increased trade 
“might be developed.”

On March 31st, 1913, the matter was 
again brought to the notice of the Gov
ernment followed on April 4th. 19! !. 
by partic ulars of our trade with Portu
gal.

A
sourceful mss and a determination to

rges.a-iu id to the
J. AliilhoS. London

: v Os* .\i n A ■:
i <at ■e. ' ■ C " v. . ■ !jtwin out on uerlt, 

goal of iiin ambit ion alon^ and imhid-
• «!.

etc.
“WHEREAS: the- Council of the 

1 > ». i d <>t Tn wit great re
“crcf that tlv-

in
m

. The Luliior Grinder Co., Mi!wan 
The , On ward Mfg. ( *<>.. Berlin, On;

OUIit Tool Grinders, etc.
Shoes < •} « *

c. \. L.
Sliding Furniture

m Admiralty had decided 
to withdraw H.M.S. Survey Ship ‘Ei-

: ti w Successful NcwfouiidhiiKicr.
Such a type of young man do we j Ç 

find in the person of Mr. Albert But- , f 
1er, son of Mr. Reuben Butler, of Cod- 
ner, (Middle Bight), as will be seen by 
his achievements after one year and 
nine months work and study at t 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College, j 3 
where he recently was a ward*-d hi I 
Associate Diploma of AgricultUi « |
having passed with high .honors.

Following are the subjects with | 
marks obtained%l grvdm hoc :

Book-keeping, l-i>f> per cent.; En 
! toi io»g> 7A per cent,; Ecology, ."<> »> ' -

m v. si
p “.) pt* ■ ? ; s. < kmun r; '

'. 7 per -• i ; i 'airytag. k-'t per £ 
M' • r.,, : -M- c n * • o

r»' ■ ecu’.; Chy-icr ■' , me
Wi. in:E .. up' •••!>,.' 1 be 

>r- , G9 t r chu ; !A‘vHry. S.% 
cm Political Economy. 7S p«

I i ‘it id i 1‘ishnn.itry
ii:i. 7*-' *p< r qvnf. ; Mathematics, 90 i 
cent.; Yei rii'-uy Science. 9h juer cent 
( licuiistry • qiialiiat’.v< \'», dative
97». av. 90 per cent

This is. a vemarkabiy good skowinr: 
‘•especially iu xi w of his com pa rati x*

S> cr* tar>-Treasurer. ! ly snort court#• of -umy for v nil.
notching up inn per cent, ou sone*

. j jveti iii‘ averaj >1 marks tor alt on 
i ject.s is 79.o per c ijt.

Good Sh<iv\ ing.

I.
)) !

marïm: \\ i evmm: oils )>> -r %; “mor from Newfoundland wraters aU
Cl ! “twr tin

1 Mice <y Go.. Loi;dr>j|<K In November of the same year the 
Council wrote to the Board of Trade in 
Nova Scotia asking that body to enlist 
the services of the Canadian Govern
ment in an endeavour to get this on
erous differential duty removed.

From an Oporto letter published in 
The “Economist” of April 18, it ap

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

IVHHl FRESH'* HAVES l>rc eut season ;
“.AND WHEREAS; the Council were

■)C“BaroP' -Non. })> ■: * !»i!
-\ î TipHMi! \] RF.ÎM ISf | LS

I AHiaiic#», } i»ndoi; -Supplier, of nil kinds 
ômpàity. Torol.Th» , s.

M(.utii*u - “> kiii lin - Blow
kMl LUUL AGE IN SUR INi

"under IE impression that it was the 
itcntioii to continue the .survey until 

i ‘ tic co ;st of iLabrador l;ad been pro- 
)>) “porly charted, and are extremely dis- 

"a]«pointed to earn that this very im- 
h* ! “uortHUT work v. ill not be undertaken 

“The importance
urvoy oi ti*»* (■< >h -1 .J La brad* 

iocs not ■ wd aeecnt uat ing. T’li< 
9 : “coast is vi.di'Mi by about 

pvopb every 
the lisheries.

)i: ' “rador ( oast large bank.1
■xist. win*re fish is touud in greiit 

“ahunlanee. but which banks 
“iu v#*r been delineated.
* it v of la rg<
“trn- and mining ventures b<*ing 

r* *"i,r *•• ><! Vi or lx Iraki . h. »>:•. -a M(
“oi valuable shipping on th- «

'rh * Autoniobi1 < 'oi.gcm iri/ . I)!The 1 nd«‘pem!*iit Lire 
v.) Che in < WoTi are selling cheap 
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t he sj

and fiend tlaim
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! Saggage lu sui*ai;cv
1r evf * K; ravuMi*1 dA f ; if} i i. complete mod lpears tllat negoitations may be in pro

•ess at this time between the Imperia! 
and Portugal Go\. riiiin uts; and. tin 
Council therefore begs to suggest that 
a !'•!• - ram i»*‘ scut to Sir E. P. M< r 
ris. requesting him to use Ms best cn- 
dsavours; while in famdon, to 
fair treatment for our staple 
Portuguese ma riais

n1 Council suggests also that win u 
telegraphing vi: attention of Sir E. P 
Morris m.iglu be call» *1 to the Utter 
in Tin “Economist
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’I * Council i- king the liberty 

Of ‘this left
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Yours very truly.
( Sgii. k For ami on behalf of tin*. New 

t. madia mi Board of I ntile.
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cessary
“The
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t •!:Sti wart Bros.

Miii wood <v 
r \ Ca fty*! t

: ;* oun< hcri’for* of opin 
gi<-at»‘si 
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Serge^
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))i ! ‘possible importance to 
.{ “ami they ink» 
t ' urging O*, tin1 Gov era ta» ■ in
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oldiog8“

this pportunif \f s OiPetrol Ltd.. London. Av
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Royal l*oH'h* s Gb„ Montreal.

menti, Specialty t «>., f lamidou. Out 
S la. >(«n v yes;- Lon ion

ih f rongest ami liglitcsî carrhiRA madiE 

All rishl

* ioi opetting negotiations with ;
{; “peria 1 autlioril ien for

“out of this very desirable obi»*» t ” 
V\ ien it. was know ■ that .th 

Gov»-rn tuent
consider the <*ontii»uHt’i
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a ope’sr>) tEIRE EXTiNtG 1SHF:>, ES( apEs WD PUMP*tv0
<Editor Mail and Advocate)t In-on sur« *i W<- (tiki 4 astir ill vov.grahrh ting 

Mr. Butler on his c> ad mV ion and tut 
tiiat his future may be accompv ni» '
with suc» ess and fortune in the pr'a - 
tice of the noble profession which he

i«LtVterryv. i-ftt her ;v
; ' ; : sir- ' ixtiugu-

I Î <TD>* HOUSE BROKE IIS WD POHWA RDINU \ LENTS
PHDDUI E VND INW CnUM BROKERS

ami Paris.

I*
talions4 madev*-y. r pres,

. personal interview
byy* t> r«> this <!mc f have 

■n nothing ih y our p ip-*r regarding 
food conditions on the Bon aventure 
:hi< spring, and thought it would be 
just as well to write you a few lines 
regarding same.

When xv e went on the Bona vent u r< 
understood that our chief cook 

was Joseph Yet man and t hat it wa 
his place to see that we received such 
.hings as potato ■>, turnips and tea. 
But it Was not veryf mg before we 
fourni that it w is absolutely useless 
to ask Joseph anything about 
food as his reply usually was tha. 
jhe steward was look Tig out for it.

In the opinion of the men, the chief 
steward should have had nothing at 
ill to do with food supplies, which 

ere far from satisfactory.
For instance, we got fresh beef only 

once in the spring, and as for corned 
beef, some of what we got was not 
fit for human food. I know that sev
eral of the men had to throw their

\ hir.at7 Toi do. O in |f i

!»
«

G< * Prime
Mine-1« r. Sir E. P Morri . urging tha. 

)» 1 Gt* Colony U.oiiid umlcrta’ce the vx'ork

withm ■ s# *•
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, < * w /)■, | a» «1 suggontiug tl.at perhap-; tlic Can
hup-rial

v'ould help it» defraying the 
Lieut.*.-, kup» rt Jones iifid Shari 1:1am 

H.M.S. “Elinor”
)} ; willingness to undertake

L'SK M ■
; î;-. We Have Los» i: ertorb.as chosen

May we l.opo, M r Editor, that vomo 
dax in g 7 m*ar fitter.* w<* r* ; b* ti :
position to avail of su» u it at iv«- tn i* t.t 

Mr. Butler’.- gix -s promis»» of, in

ladian ami:i Governm» nts
Si N PRIES

re tut ; « • r g-) h t r! son Tel» phoi.i*
;’v. tt i

m » ostt. w} ) ill « - > ( I V- Co., Rochester. Tebyvimm* i w i8 Mill ’"less 31!
E

inHmatt'd 
t he '

and e timated that it might In 
three or four

t hei * 
xx ork

»to.ic ii

tii 4 ’■* |M - ! Gr* -.< • *1» iMi ig Box Co 
B. Bro*-Ue.s A 'o., *Uimint 

CrO» id.

York 
Trunks,

Paper Boxes
Bags amt Fancy leather

i as
the developm* nt of our hit t- Ag-ieiG 
t tirai rest urn-, s a** s» î. mille

\ » • IA
« ■9

7» efi) ici* tci iUt Macîjïr'ii 
t'bas

Jgiititig Sy sf -iti*' 
I ‘ants. etc.

i r+ h A* î TI V. v ,
A. Yirr- linger

Star Mfg. Co.. L- ndon Bat.y"
' «' ' k » '• ; .

Onishi <v» Co. Yokohama, .lapai- -Jap; 
Frost Ar Reed* i.»»-.. Bristol -Fim . r? b 

;•’•»$»--ds i .r»: )>; muig-uiin Rubot r H» i
Dry Fresh Eggs

>ers—Etc.. H-c., El»-.

t*. r au : i: ss ï 
El»-et rie . i.iglit 

<*rriag» v, - te.
Ont.— Artistic Fireplace*.,

imsf- 
•?: **îi VHtaS

l»C. » 
! ». » ?•<,»•

■ years at an a mum
tu about $ i b.n »0 per annum

So that for » h»- cost of two or tîir» •

i-t cost and practical demonstrations is indeed 1 
badi-v ae« .b*<l lo prm* tie p'ossi'oliTi* s , 
of our soil to those whose fatal ten
dency L to disparage the Home Rand

— R

.)>t t
>!) He Has Left The Country !the.-i Hi))i miles :f rail", ay, it appears that tie 

no* t important work could be done.
it ’oun< ii is informed that i 

might still ||e possible to secure th* 
sen ices of T.ieut. Rupert Jones, ami 
begs to suggest that a telegram 
should be sent to Sir E. P. Morris ask
ing jghim to communicate with Lieut 
Rup^Jt Jones with a view to getting 

the work started without further loss 
! of time.

t in *
it h)inf u »
> U ;*

.#—i
))> 1Kelligréws. May 9. 1914t go Lifl., don 

■ k “a k“ Vix Cat !■: 1-o Ferguson, Hotness & Co., Ltd..
“ VI ii RE IS NOT JI IN» ; WE CA NNOl SI ’ P Pi .A ”

gftÿ To the Trade—Cut this list out for referenve. « TEACHER WANTED
Ii l) LONDON, ENGLAND.1)((
f

For the Upper and Lower Depart
ments respectively of St. Peter’s 
High School, Catalina, a Male Teach
er, First-Grade, and a Female Teach
er, Second Grade; also a Female 
Teacher, First Grade, for the East 
Side School in the same settlement.

Application, stating the lowest sal
ary requires, to be addressed The 
REV. G. S. CHAMBERLAIN, Chair
man Church of England Board of 
Education, Catalina.

)THE UNIVERSAL AGENCIES, 
R. W. JEANS S P. E. OUTERBRIDSE, Managers.

Telephone 60.

Telephone 714. 
P. 0. Box, 324.

J. B. MITCHELL

St. John’s Agent.! T

)I: )), The Ccjjtncil is taking the liberty of shares overboard.
sending a copy of this letter to the ! We got nothing at all cooked in the 

i!j public press. spring except cH duff day, and for
this we blamed the chief cook.

It is only fair to say that the bakers 
did their duties as well as they pos
sibly could.

As for Captain Parsons, he is very 
careful over his men and when the 
weather was dirty he permitted none f 
of them to get out of sight of the 
ship. •

137 Water Street.» )
II

- v Salt! Salt!YTmrs very truly,
(Sgd.jp For and on behalf of the New

foundland Board of Trade, *
ERNEST A. PAYRN, 
Secretary-Treasurer. !

-m
*•? Now landing per S. S. Ilavso a cargo%♦
g4 SiWe Have Many Charming Models mayl2,3i
ti Best Quality CADIZ SALT.

XT. Morey

O

i St. John’s, May 9, 1914.

IN
2

Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
Acting Premier, 

St. Jolin’s.

.% k
POEMS OLb AND NEW. 9Children’s Hats!

i
—JAS. A. CHEFFEY ■ w; I >
—ELI GREENING»? Dear Sir,—

IMusgravetown.Re Duty on Codfii|h in Portugal:
On April 29th, 1911, the Council of

the Board of Trade passed the follow- ; GANDER BAY LOI AL ( 01 Nt IL 
♦ ing Resolution,

\ ETERNAL LONEoI Wholesale and Retail. Office, Queen Street.5:
Leave me, O Love, which reachest 

but to dust;
And thou, my mind, aspire to high

er things;
Grow rich in that which never tak- 

eth rust ;
Whatever fades, but fading pleasure 

brings.
Draw in thy beans, and humble all 

thy might
To that sweet yoke where lasting 

freedoms be; -
Which breaks the clouds and opens 

forth the light,
That both doth shine, and gives us 

light to see.
O take fast hold; let that light be thy 

guide
In this small course which birth
draws out to death,
And think how ill becometh him 

to slide
Who seeketh heaven, and comes of 

heavenly breath.
Then farewell, world; thy 

most I see:
Eternal Love maintain thy life in

A *RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHYand forwarded the! 1 A big stock at Rock-Bottom Prices.
------ALSO

\ \same to the Goverifjlent:
“Whereas: for many years past dry 

salt codfish from Great Britain and 
j “her Colonies imported into Portugal 

“has been penalised by an excessive 
“duty as compared with that on the 
“same article imported from Norway. 
“The duty on British caught fish is 39 
“reis per quintal, and on Norwegian 
“fish 34 reis per quintal 
“sent rate of exchange this discrimin
ation is equal to 25c. or 1-2-Ms stg. 
“per.cwt.

“AND WHEREAS: the Council Of 
“the Board of Trade are informed that 
“Great Britain and her Colonies are by 
“many times a much larger customer 
“of Portugal than Norway, it would 
“therefore appear that such discrimin
ation against an important British ex 
“port is unfair; therefore the Council 
“of the Board of Trade have 

“RESOLVED: that His Majesty’s 
“Government be requested to have 
“this discrimination against British 
“caught fish removed. Seeing the num 
"her oi years British Caught fish has 
“been at a disadvantage it would not, 
“be too much to aak that, the fish 
“should now be placed on a 
“spondingly more favorable basis than 

that (rom other countries.
“The Council are also of opinion 

“that His Majesty’s Government of 
“Newfoundland should make a consid-

.
(Editor Mail and AdvocateX

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of Gander 
Bay Local Council, F.P.U., the follow
ing resolutions were* passed, unanim
ously, and ordered to be sent to The 
Advocate-and Mail for publication;

WHEREAS the greatest disaster in 
the history of the seal fishery of New
foundland has befallen us, !n the trag
ical death of so many of the crew of 
the SS. Newfoundland and the loss of 
the S.S. Southern Cross;

BE IT RESOLVED that this Council 
vote Ten Dollars ($10.00) and tlipt a 
subscription list be opened thro’ this 
Council for those depending upon the 
toil of our brothers so suddenly call
ed into eternity ;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
this Local Council tender its profound 
sympathy to the sorrowing relatives 
and friends and pray*that Divine Pro
vidence may give them the grace 
bear, their suffering and loss.

WILLIS BAULD, Chairman.
LEWIS FRANCIS, Secretary. 

Gander Bay, May 1, T4.
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CHILDREN’S AMERICAN 1

COTTON DRESSES ! CANNED MEATS!!ti. y
Ï.
i-

X1
* ■ X

.

mb
At the pre- are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

over last years prices.
We offer at a reasonable figure :

V
.9

Robt. T empleton♦ >
*»
A

m O

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 
450 ” 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef
650 ” 24 I s Roast Beef
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beef

STANDARD Granite and Marble Works. 0
m - 361 Duckworth Street

iTwo doors west of City Hall. <#■
utter-

:

’-'g %!•:

-

% • You will suve money by stocking from this ship- # . 
ment which was

The leading and most reliable store in the city for
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC., In Ab

erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—W ORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 

tion, by letter or otherwise.

F

me. pj
—Sir Philip Sidney.

Secured Before the Advance♦ ?<y
A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAYo

Designs sent on applies- ram DO IT NOW !
A few months more and we’ll 
shake the largest circulation in 
the country. We claim second 
place now—GWhat about your ad
vertising?

BEARN & COMPANY
corre- \i ; *S ■ F 1 When you make a mistake, don’t 

look back at it long. Mistakes are 
lessons of wisdom. The past can
not be changed. The future is yet 
in your power.—Hugh "White,

&Mm J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.S \1
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NATURALNESS” A NEEDED ASSET<4< I

i ^ Scientist 
Should Be Humane
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11 “Manners” Betray Even 
The “Rough Diapond”
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. À., M. D. (Johtis Hopkins).

Bpx,-4

FOUND him, the doctor who is a 

human being as well as a physi

cian. He came bustling into my 
Hck room the other day, and all at 

once the air was full of stanshine and 
hope and health and courage.

He pulled up the shades to look at 
the view; he drew a violet out of the 
bouquet on the bedroom table and 
sniffed at it as if he really loved the 
smell of violets; he picked up the 
valentine a little boy I know had 
sent me, and smiled at the beautiful 
lady entirely surrounded in garlands 
of hearts—and then he began to talk 
to me about my case.

He didn’t call it my case—he called 
it me; and before I knew what I was 
doing I had told him not only how 
very ill I was and in how much pain, 

but I had told him how my heart ached and how my courage failed, and 
ho.NV it seemed almost too steep for human feet to climb.

And the doctor listened to what I said. He listened with his brain and 
with his heart as well as with his ears; and when that half-hour of talk 
with him was through I was half cured already.

If there were more doctors like him left, there would be less need of 
new cults that do away with do tors entirely.
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/ ■>; ORD CHESTERFIELD advises you that the man

ner of a vulgar man has freedom without ease,Lisiii
ip... 3&..V
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mm and the manner of a gentleman has ease without' ..
freedom.

; ■ ;You may not be of those fortunate ones to the man
ner born, but good breeding is both hereditary and inher
ited, both from within and from without.

Just as well-mannered youths confide too freely and 
boast too vainly, so ill-mannered maturity and middle 
age may appear with a polish which it,has not.

Superficial things often deceive, and as rashness is 
only one of the many errors of- those under 35, and 
timidity one- of the ipany of past 45, so good breeding is 
the cantilever span between the two.
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DR. HIRSHBERG
Unctuous and melodiously modulated words, silk top 

hats, white Carnations in buttonholes, professorships, wealth, a New Eng
land ancestry and a Chesterfteldian manner are often far -temoved from,

craft and ambition, which no true man

*y. '
4m .•!

good manners.
You and I know many who fit this 

description, just as we know uncouth, 
rough diamonds, whose motives are mis
understood and who are, nevertheless, 
perfect gentlemen.

tismrn,
\æ * can submit to.

The most successful hypocrites and 
sinners. tbo«e who reach the highest po
sitions in their chosen spheres^ are most 
often of this description.

They assume, though they have it hot. 
the oily innocence of the dove. They are 
the crafty, cunning, designing serpents 
who pretend to be the personification^ 
of purity, the leaders of their walks, 
with the outward perfections of Lord* 
Chesterfield.
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Real Breeding Shows.
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. ' Personal, daily contact will disclose 
the real breeding in a man. Fine airs 
and social position are no criteria.
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Formalities of compliment and the soft, __aaa___mmmmm 
suave, bland smile are often false cloaks. #

Unbecoming forwardness proceeds mo-re Answers to Health Questions 
often from ignorance and unhappily 
placed parents and homes than from 
intrinsic ill-breeding. Uplifters and 
Puritans usually do not distinguish be
tween the man taught at homee who |
‘"butts in” in a coarse way, from the 
gentleman who is master of ceremonies 
and toastmaster at social functions.

Dry den knew whereof he spoke when

'

il*
It’s such a matter of “science 

and germs.
The modern doctor will tell you that there are no such things as you 

and your mother and your grandmother have seen a thousand times with 
your own perfectly good eyes.

He will tell you that anise-seed tea will not cure the baby’s colic—it’s an 
old woman’s remedy, he says.

And you know it will cure it, because you’ve tried it a dozen times.
He telis you that it won’t help your sore throat to put a nice, com

fortable strip of flannel around it when you go to bed.
Now you know it will help it, you don’t know why—and you don’t 

why. All you know is that it does, and so you listen to what he says and 
look confused and guilty and very stupid.

And he goes away and mak. s a speech at his medical dinner about old 
wives’ superstitions, and is very witty and clever indeed—at your expense; 
and the minute he’s gone you get a perfectly good piece of flannel and pin it 
comfortably around your throat and stop the tickling cough.

A man can’t play the Mumbo Jumbo game very long with any one who 
smiles at the thought of his name. My little girl was ill not long ago; they 
sent me a specialist to take a specimen < P her blood. The child is a clever, 
emotional, imaginative little thing, who lives in fairyland most of the time, 
with princesses and knights and snow-white palfreys, and all the rest of it.

now—is medicine. All science and theory
. . A ' '

1 j
G. Y. B., Philadelphia, Pa.—I am the ’ 

remaining' one of twins. I drink lots of 
coffee.
and supersensitive also, 
anti-nervous serum?PBüljiy
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W:I get very hysterical at times

Is there any
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IL- i i Stop coffee and drink two glasses of
he said inherent good breeding will 'h11* l!ie u™“ .T.Yln^nh
show quickly in the most outwardly un-lt0?«d ‘° dnn? c°h „
polished, in their candor and honesty otjodt '°fdoVerv l”° 1,0 f, a‘a, A..°.
tone among the best company of both lal). fned pabulu.rn- b“* ^ AnTt. e»*n' 
sexes i whipped cream, ham, sweets, fruits, can-

\fq,’,„arD .. , , , . . dies and fresh vegetables in abundance.Manners are the shadows of v.rtues. K twlc6 as much and sleep twice as 
they are the indications of coming 
events. The inward thought, the purity 
of the soul, stamps its impress upon the 
outward habits.

An ill-bred man or woman Is super- 
sensitive, unconsciously envious and cap
tious. Trivial, worthless experiences im
pel him, despite his white carnation and 
smooth manners, to impetuous crusad
ing after some one’s scalp.

Hypocrites Are Many.
He is forever suspicious that he has 

been insulted or slighted. He thinks all 
attacks, all conversation is meant for 
him.

If two people enjoy themselves, or 
happen to laugh, he has a pathological 
delusion that he is sneered at.

Testiness, a curling lip, a turned up 
nose, a “scrappy” disposition, which he 
justifies as a “true^ fighting spirit,” to 
resist wrongs and general self-assertion 
fit this unhappy, disappointed fellow’s 
nature.

The polished, well dressed man, who 
smiles and smiles and affects great soft
ness of manner, an unruffled evenness 
of temper, a studied modulation and 
enunciation of his words, who is slow 
and deliberate in his sentences, is to be 
suspected.

He is a refined snake in the grass. No
honest, natural man can maintain this stamped and addressed envelope is im
pose. Such a Beau Brummcl manner \ closed. Address 
bespeaks a measure of mental discipline, * /_, K. Uirshbery.
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much as formerly.
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, % », R. H., Phiftadelphia—What Is good for , 

loss of sleep? Depression? Oppression?
> ■f
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m

Evidently you need a complete physi
cal change. You should have first of 
all a revolutionary change of your 
habits. At night your bedroom, your 
night habits of retiring, eating, drink
ing and the like should be absolutely 
the reverse of what you are doing at 
present.

Take a cold’ wet pack at night, eat 
some fruit, such as an orange, some 
figs and an apple, before you retire. 
Drink lots of buttermilk, learn to 
dance, to exercise, to take cold washes, 
to eat oatmeal, fruits, oils, lots of 
water, and have your muscles mas
saged.

; mNORMA PHILLIPS

“Movie Girl” Tells Secret of Her Success.
By ELEANOR AMES
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kmw T3RMA PHILLIPS says meeting fcctly sane reasons why he should Next “What would I say was the most im- 

1X1 Tnulti-millionaires and world fa- 1 worked out those arguments and made j portant attribute for business success? 
lx ■ ■ , them last in my mmd Why, common sense. I think. By that

mous men is neither .difficult not •■Thvn { decided that this man, with U mean more than the phrase is gener- 
awe inspiring. And she ought to know^Xis exalted position in the bn sin- ss and ally supposed to mean. I mean business 
for in her career as a “Movie Girl” she soc ial world, and with his millions of I Poise and self-composure.

has met many real

7When the specialist arrived in the sick room he turned out to be a tall, 
cadaverous creature, with a face like the skull and cross-bones man—sallow, 
dark, saturnine.

He gave three stealthy, cat-like paces and was at the bedside.
“I have come for the blood,” he said; and my little daughter’s face went 

as white as snow.

mm m
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celebrities and i moneV and his multiple interests, was j
constantly annoyed by two kinds of in- ; real success who depends upon the 

Now that man shall never do one other particle of work in his special j Public personages. terviewers, the ones who were bluster- ! subtle arts of her sex to make a good
They are just folks.” says Miss ing and offensive, and the ones who impression on a business man. If you

Phillips, “and want to be treated like Were fawning sycophants. Therefore are looking for a job in an office don’t 
. ‘ 1 ' ’ . . the man or wpmih who went to him and i lay in a supply of coquetry. If a man

I’m glad I’ve been ill and alone in a strange city, for I’ve found him ! folks. If there Is any secret in m> sue- _ $ust as if he wants to flirt* he can have plenty of
again—the man I thought was lost forever, the doctor who’s a human being 1 0Ps*.8 setting im.-i \ i< - s, \. i,.i mu i " were just John Jones or Bill Smith chances without hiring a flirtatious type- 
,s well _ a man ' °jas Mr Carnegie Rn<\ the iate i>or KhQu)d 1>y the law of’averages be re- ! writer. That is, if he is the right kind

. / , , , . f ffuo: in New > ork and s i es ■ freshing enough to command attention. of a man for you to work for.
Here* looking at you doctor. Kvory tune I see the violet smile in the others c l, ,«.tallt. „ „ m> real- ^ ^ my th£ory ,m# practlcc. lt won ,.Ag , sai(, before. the really big folks

spring sunshine I shall tmnk <4 you with love and gratitude. ”l have never permitted myself to th<" <^>- 1 haver • ar had it fail. I are the most like-other folks, and like
thwv v:ere other than human avt as if tlie Sreat and mighty were j to be treated as such, with no non-

;_tn„„ wnose' abilitv or fortunate en- Plain and honnraU'e citizens like myself, i sense, no cringing, no attitude of fear
virons’have made them important, but I approach them in a purely business- at being in the presence of the mighty,
has not robbed tllm of their human at- way I ta k on impersonal’subjects Be earnest and sincere and courteous
tributes lf thel*e is time f0.r conversation and it and friendly and business-like.

“Also I always have splendid belief 1 j ', ' ^ a 1 V!0 to lvCel'> ule “I have delightful memories of the
myself. I neither "presume nor cringe. m;|r‘ s a t<‘nllon 0 X ' . | "big’ men I have met. Most of them are
When I was assigned to meet and get 1 ei haps i is nught not 'i- aP- so simple and plain and sort of every-day 
one of the biggest men in America to i plicable to all cases, but I think it is in their attitude toward me that thev
pose with me before the reel-earnest. 1 worth trying L nave alv/ays main- haVe bcen perfectly natural, and have
set my wits to work to puzzle out tin* Li im-d teat ‘ ls Ke good ou si- shown a side of their natures which I 
best way to approach him. ( j »*** chances through fear. cion’t believe many persons have the

I decided that first of all I must he- “Fear may work two ways. It may opportunity of knowing. And I have yet 
lieve it was the best thing in the world make a sweet and mddest girl act to meet a famous, man who hasn’t a 
for him to do. that there were no good j brazen and bold, and it may make a well developed sense of humor, and who 
reasons why he should not grant m\ j thoroughly .competent one simper and doesn’t know how to laugh at the right
request, and there were dozens of per- act like a lack-wit. ’ time, in spite of fame and millions.”

‘No woman can expect to have any
* * *

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He zcill not 
undertake to prescribe or offer adzic* 
*>>r irdi::idual%cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
wall be answered personally if a

?line for me or for an> of miné. I don’t believe that any one who is as bffe a 
fool as that can possibly know enough to make a correct analysis—do you?

1
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!t Minquiries to Dr. 
’e this office.<

Sayings of Wise Men H rm:
•?

Take not too short a time to make a 
world-wide bargain in.—Shakespeare.

XSX;.,Words are an amazing barrier to tne 
reception of truth.—Sydney Smith. $ Points on Gardening & l4- I

11Every real and searching effort at 
self-improvement is of itself a lesson 
of profound humility.—Gladstone,

Birds are beginning to prove very ' the.cotton, and when they alight and it 
troublesome in the garden. They are j touches their wings they usually be- 
very partial to nipping off the flower- come alarmed and beat a speedy retreat, 
buds of crocuses just as they are peer- j The same remedy may, indeed, be ap
ing through the soil, also to picking off plied to gooseberry bushes with good 
the growth buds of the gooseberry and results. If however, the bushes be 
the leaves of carnations. To safeguard j moss-grown’, it is a good plan to mix up 
the crocuses and carnations from in- a composition of lime, flour of sulphur 
jury, insert a few pieces of sticks about and water to the consistency of milk, 
six inches long among and around the and then spray it freely over the bushes, 
plants, and wind some black cotton The birds will then not touch the buds, 
freely around these about four inches and the liquor will thoroughly cleanse 
from the ground. The birds cannot see i the bark from moss or eggs of insects.

The silence often of pure innocence 
persuades, when speaking fails.— 
Shakespeare.

4’
I

liWe are ashamed at tne sight- of a 
monkey-— somehov as Me are 
poor relations.—Charles Lamb.

Who lives to nature rarely 
shy of poor; who lives to fancy never can. be 

I lich.—Edward Young.

can be H! 'A-
:34S

- i j1
The encouragement of habits of thrift Prudence, frugality, and good 

and foresight, and of a spirit of mde- agement are excellent artists for mend- 
pe. deii e and - f-n.élp—qualities which ing bad times; they often- find but little 
conduce in the highest degree to the room in any dwelling," but would fur- 
welfare of the nation—is an object which j nish a more effectual remedy for the 
must always have the deepest sympathy 1 evils of life than any reform bill that 
of the Queen and myself.—King Ed- I ever passed the houses of Parliment.— j 
ward VII.

man-
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wêy^Samuel L Drew,
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pimUjeful flinty for the Housewife *yi. akj

|t Ef I !
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ood iv
i&P. <6The truth about “the girl in the ' is not quite so much ahead as when 

case” distinguishes this new séries by v ere '-Ihnbin*
Miss Dalrymplc. Her character studies f ™1"" for as ?;ouhaaf.en.te<1’ b,fomas aa tion which ought to make old âgé happy 

Will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, zvlio zvill follozv the 
fortunes of “Peter” with growing in
terest.

you j without its vitality, the life marks of 
The sunset you were the other without the peace and resigna-

.v.

Ay Ann Marie Lloyd. fy.: 
!;!%u_kK

é
sliadoM'.” “These young-old women with dyed
energetically, for 1 could n| bear to ; la^h^an?'^sniirk'and iPrPevelP!neflatTerev, 

h.nk of mother travelling tovvard the i)Ut.in the seclusion of their own rooms 
valley of the shadow, " tell me why worn- they Rrow old and very tired, and Won- 

mind that first gray hair so much der what is the U8e of it alL Inno.
°1HLL saia ■ more than tmn? cent as the application of a little hair

coloring may seem, persistent hypocrisy 
of that sort prints ineradiçâble marks

It must.
. j merely let a certain mental hysteria get For she’s learning, slowly/but surely, to

, “Yes.” said mother i the better of them and rush for the dye , be a hypocrite. Did you ever know a
Instantly. “Of course pot. Touch a woman’s vanity and lier man who dyed his hair?;

x .i >ish. The dye pot gives them “Once.” said I reluctantly. “H was
a^fy" . , . A . , . ; when I was away one summer. Le had

It isn t the simple act of coloring his barber patch and mend him
son, it’s like climb- one’s hair that I protest against, said morning, and at 80 he looked 50 ’”
ing a hill, this game 1 thoughtfully, “but—well it is a form

i of hypocrisy, isn't it?”

HILDREN’S socks and stockings . shape, pass a cool iron over them.
Darning is made easier, .and the work

. . more lasting, if a piece of white mos- 
newal. Their treatment is mainly quito net ig first tacked

“Let’s not be sad, mother,” said I.
heed continual darning and re-

! xover the hole or
“wear and tear,” not always of the I thin place. Darn through the net, tak

ing every other hole, basket pattern. 
he Use a finer darning-needle than usual. 

For children , especially—but men’s 
darned with new worsted. The latter ; socks could be treated in the same way
should be shrunken first, or it will pull j —it is most economical to darn the heehs

and knees before firsti using, and to 
wash them once as directed above.

1 The First Gray Hair.
VGEORGE HENRY SMITH '

M' “fair” kind.
Worsted stockings should not

>VV | W,
I, “did you ‘Do they?” asked mother quietly.

“Don't they?” I countered.
“I don't think so,” said mother. “They upon a woman’s character.

mind -'our; 
first gray hair?” T^vICKIE DUCK was swimming around the pond one morning looking 

I fov something to do, when he almost bumped into Mister Turtle.
ft

l| •
into holes, and destroy the shape of the j 
stockings or socks. To shrink, tie the 
skeins loosely with- cotton, soak in very : 
hot water for 10 minutes, then rinse in i

“OuchI” wrent Mister Turtle.
“I didn’t touch you,” said Dickie.
“I know you didn’t,” replied Mister Turtle.

faUf AI did, Peter. Who 
wouldn’t? You see.

%% ' tf

h ‘ ilV

ARAFFIX oil as an illuminant we 
know, but it has many other ex
cellent uses. It cleans tiles beauti-

“But I thought you were 
I said ‘Ouch!’ to keep you from bumping into me. I did that be-P up every

cold water and dry.
Black stockings will not stain

going to.
cause it is easier to yell before you’re hurt than to cry after you're hurt.”the “What was he like?” asked mother

j curiously.of life. Climbing,
you look ihead and = “It's sailing under false pretences, of j .«He was an old crook,” I said with

j course, admitted mother. And ho one some warmth “and tlmt most ndinn«should be treated in the same way be- iS},ed marble. t imtovuuib taink what a mar-| is deluded but the pitiful deluder herself. : of beings—a male flirt with a smirk
fore being knitted. Finger-marks on painted doors an<i -E-ONA I ALIA L/ vellously beautiful j And really, Peter, there is something f! tier for every prettv woman lie

Knitted stoékings, wrhen the feet are the like, if rubbed with a flannel dipped vjew you wjjj have when you reach the deeper at stake than the mere act.
worn out, should be cut off above Lite }n paraffin come off at once. Garden . ' I>oesn’t it argue a certain moral delin-
heel, the stitches picked up. and a new peas soaked in paraffin are made proof 1®P* n°w t e sunset o\er tr.e \alley win (JUenoy that a woman will stoop to such
foot knitted. against birds and mice. Mixed with an ; K'<nv fA,“| fai,e 1,1 lJ.^U r P,ea^e’ an,j ll?’A : petty deception for such a slight return?”

Cashmere stockings, too. can be re- j equal quantity of salad-oil. paraffin I purple night will \fn Lie valley ,n j (i 
footed, if you have two pairs that have es the best machine-oil. It is an j ml8t> lo . < h k
“gone.” Cut the stocking to be refooted excellent disinfectant for drains and ; you can t linger. .Something warns you j* some WOmen attain___”
half through, above the heel, from the sinks. It has virtues as a hair-grower, tnat you must turn and go down again, >out« somc xxolnen aUam

œ'œ,'rÆr.«“: Gw^niz:à ssæ-à ^ ; jMsu .«*• - -, - ^ ^ ^ , » «*r
o d fom nieie^ (laid flat) and^ machine been added It w ill soften hard boots «rst warning of night-the first hint that of age by fostering the wrong mental right if you’ll only let her.”
old foot piece (laid nat). and machine, | been added, it will soften hard boots, | ^ ^ of th<? iourney must be dovvn attitude. They’re neither young nor old. j “A sense of values,” nodded mother.

a hill. And going down the hill there They have the semblance of the one “and a sense of responsibility.”

skin if boiled for a few rrri mi tes in milk fUny. Tiled passages, if cleaned with 
before being first used.

“That’s a good idea,” replied Dickie Duck, as he started off.
“Don’t hurry,” began Mister Turtle. “I want some one to talk to.” 
“What do you want to talk about?” asked Dickie.

V: i :Black yarn the 0ü and silver sand, shine like pol-

r F mm“About an hour,” replied Mister Turtle.
“He had a feminine factor in his “I didn’t ask you how long you wanted to talk, I wanted to ask you 

mind,” said mother; “colossal vanity. what you wish me to talk about,” said the Duck.

hançed beauty. They’ll pay the heaviest1 ^ h-v ^iave you Sllv 1 a J oat^ mout 1 ' as^e(i Mister Turtle.
But the return isn t always f lgl t. prices in the world with a smile and I “That is to help me pull up the tender blades of grass at the bottom of

Lock at the wonderful semblance o! i deem themselves the gainer. But they l pond,” said Dick.
pay in black hours. Peter, blacker hours !

“Even that is slight return for the J than the one in which you spy your first

X

:
••‘U

' %

“I have always wanted to know why you have such a broad mouth, 
while a chicken has such a sharp one. My mouth is sharp like^ a chicken’s,” 
Mister Turtle said.

Dickie moved up closer so that he might have a letter look at Mister 
Turtle’s mouth. Then he remarked:

.

mmi

, i*ior backstitch,, neatly on. Allow an ex- and make them quite pliable. Two m 
tra. inch for the heel, and oversewn three drops added to ti;e blacking will

Black stockings will keep their color enable you to polish damp boots without

“I think it is very interesting to study mouths. I never thought of It 
until now. I shall have to look at the mouths of, birds, cows, fishes, frogs 
and------ ”

“Don’t forget that fishes breathe under water and can’t live in air„ and 
that frogs can breathe pn land and in water, too.”

“How observing you are,” said Dickie.
“We found something to talk about,” replied Mister Turtle as he rolled , 

off the log.

»
- ■ ;fcA„ • * . SJ|

' : !if a little trouble. It is the best cleaner for a 
smoked lamp chimney and, used with 

Silk stockings should be washed in j pads of soft newspaper, it Is easily first 
warm, not boiling, water. Make a lath- 1 as a window-cleaner.
er, but do not rub soap into them; let V Kitchen cloths and towels, which so 
them soak in this for an hour, rinse in soon get a bad color, Sieed not do so if 
cold water quickly, wring them out. roll i a tablespoonful of paraffin oil is added
in a cloth and then after pulling « Ao to tjo- water in the copper.

perfectly, and not go ‘‘rusty, 
vinegar is used in the rinsing water. Too Many for Demand.

“I see eggs are 50 cents a dozen,” said 
Wijjit.

“Who wants a dozen?” demanded Fij- 
Jit. “Three are enough tor man’s 
breakfast. ” .

Ready for Emergency. '
“I believe the Count intends to pro

pose to Miss Specie.
“He set t u
“Yes, and he has taken out an acci

dent insurance policy ”

m / ü 
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- Secrets of Health and Happiness

Profitable.
“I think I will start a theatre and run 

it on the matrimonial plan.”
“What, is that?”
“Charge more to get out than to get

» ■ -vie '-rik ■

A Typical Experience.

j*
«r

,
1
m

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

Author of the New Novel. “Diane of the Green Van,” Awarded a Prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell
and S. S. McC tire. Judges.

Some Old Fashioned Ideas.
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News of the City and the Outports PERSONAL. Z?^(

m;Hon. P. Templeman left for Bon- 
avista last evening.

iEi^SürkSlü! w.

Mongolian Here; Schr. Margaret S. “Hawk” To Start 
Was 10 Days Out Sighted Wreckage

1. ' V Capt. M. Young, M.H.A., is at pres
ent- in the city.Coastal Service -

Missw Warrillow left by the 
dinian for the Old Country.

Sar- A
Had a Good Time Across Until Ice i Saw a Piece of Ship’s Rail, a Ship’s Leaves To-morrow to Take Up the

Service to Hell Island For 
The Summer.

Was Encountered on The 
Coast

Boat and Pieces of 
Plank Mr. W. T. Hodge, returned 

England —tiÿ the Mongolian.
from

The little coaster Hawk which last 
fapjtfwas engaged ||B the Bell Island 
coastal Service leaves for the Island 
again to-morrow morning and will 
continue in that service during the 
summer months.

During the last few w’eeks she has 
undergone a complete renovation and 
now is in A1 condition.

Her engines have been completely 
overhauled and she has been painted 
insid and out.

As she is a fast steamer, being able 
to make nearly 12 knots, she is very 
popular with the Islanders.

------------- o—»---------
CYCLE CLUB MEETS

Yesterday we noted that the schr.! 
J. W. Haltherly, 10 days from Liver- j Margaret S., Capt. Harm, which ar- 
pool, arrived at 10 a.m. As the Sar- ; rived Sunday from Ramea, passed a 
dinian was at the pier she anchored quantity of wreckage, 
in the stream and did not berth until 
noon.

The Allan steamer Mongolian, Capt. ét Announce»

Rev. T. B. Darby is visiting the 
city at present.

ggg
Urof. Dahl, who has been visiting 

Placentia Bay on professional duties, 
returns to England by the Sardinian.

Capt. Hann informs us that it con
sisted of a piece of rail (black), about 

The Mongolian left Liverpool on 3 inches thick and 12 feet long, a 
Saturday week and had pleasant wta- j black boat full of wTater and about 50 
ther until she met the ice. <For three ! pieces of plank.V I
days she was dodging the floe and had 1 
to run well South to avoid it.

The arrival of a more than interesting 
purchase of the latest ideas in

the following.
Mr. T. T. Cartw’right is a passenger 

by the incoming express from Spring- 
field, Mass.

The position was 8 miles south of 
Cape Pine.

At 8 a.m. Saturday the Margaret 
The captain hoped to be

She brought 600 tons general cargo.
17 bags mail matter and the following passed it.

T. Hodge, Hon. S able to pick some of it up, but there
Mrs. R. J. Bonnell and Miss Alice 

Bonnell, of Lamaline, are' at present 
visiting the city. r =1

'✓NA^VVVVVV"A/\^VWV^VWWWW
x/y;

passengers :—W.
Milley, W. Frew% Mrs. Frew, g: Carter, ; was no wind' at the time, and she 
Misses Q. and K. Carter, D. A, Ryan, could not get round for it.
Mrs. Ryan, Miss Ryan, Dr. J. P. Mo-

Evening Dresses/
Messrs. D. MacLean, J. Burgess and j 

P. Padley, chauffeurs, arrived by the 
Mongolian.

&o
EXPRESS TO-MORROW MORNINGLoughlan. G. M. Barr, Mrs. Barr, and 

2 children, D. MacLean, J. Burgess, P. 
Padley, Miss M. Burke, Mr. McCafferty 
Capt. Amundsen and 11 steerage.

From a leading London West End firm. 
Beautiful styles and no two alike.The Cycle Club meets shortly and 

will make arrangements for their sum 
mer’s work.

The express is due at 6 a.m. Wed
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. W. Frew returned j 

from the Old Country by the Mongo
lian; they had a pleasant trip. Silk Coatsoi'io r

©©BARGE ASHORE 1NOTE OF THANKS
!-

Mr. and Mrs. W. FredCOASTAL BOATS. returned |
from the Old Country by the Mon- ; 
golian.

Mrs. William Hihbs and ; fami-1 Bowling’s barge w^ent ashore at Flat 
ly, Portugal Cove, wish to thank all Sock yesterday. It was towed off 
the kind friends who sent letters of without damage, 
sympathy at the death of her late 
husband and loving father.

The Ultra-Fashionable Styles.

Ladies9 Costumes mo
BO WRINGS. Mr. G. Carter and the Misses Car

ter (2) who were visiting friends- in 
England, return d to-day.

Susurre me COURT
o Prospero_arrived at Catalina at 8.3.0 

à.m., and left at 0.15 a.m.
» .

OPORTO MARKET Tailor-Made and Perfect Fitting.Dr. Tait was arraigned in court this 
morning, and pleaded not guilty. Mr. 

May 12. May 5 Higgins moved for a day and special 
. 4110
.. 2995 2940 i day, 15th.

... 4290 7460

$gs .
Hon. S. Milley, who was visiting 

the States and England on business, 
returned by the Mongolian. •

o

Sports CoatsCROSBIE’S7110 jury. The case was set down for Fri-Stocks (Nfld.) ..
Consumption (Nfldt)
Stocks (Xorg.) ..
Consumption (Xorg.) ... 3170 2995

-3S'agona left Tilt Cove at 9.30 a.m. 
for the north; weather bad.o

Mr. P. K. Cowan leaves for New Our Second Shipment of these very 
popular Coats!

A WIFE BEATER
York and other American cities on the 

He will be absent about three
<v Fogota arrived at Cat. Hr. at 4.35 27th.

weeks.
READY At 6.30 last evening Const. Forsey 

arrested a stoker who was charged 
The local fishermen of the Battery with beating his wife. He was before 

are nowr ready for their summer’s Judge Knight this morning and had to 
work. In the course of a week or so sign bonds for his future good con-

LOCAL F p.m. yesterday and left at 5.15 p.m.

Children's CoatsAio
REIIVS 1rs. McCafferty and Miss M. Burke 

who were visiting friends in Scot
land, returned by (he Allan steamer 
to-day.

Bruce is under inspection at North 
Sydneÿ.

Some very Smart Styles., if the weather" hSds, fine* all will be duct. 
• -, •<. • 1 --)» .

on the grounds. v •>o
o^- MAGISTRATE’S COURT Kyle arrived at Basques at S a.m. 

Leaves for Sydney to-night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barr and two 

children arrived by the Mongolian. 
Mr. Barr brought out a new chauffeur 

Lintrose leaves North Sydney to- * with^ii®.

HOSPITAL ENQUIRY

Third Floor, Upper Building.A 24 year old fireman, Brennan St., 
cj|trgnd with assaulting and beating 
his wife, has to sign bonds.

Four other minor cases wrere dis
posed of.

s/ The Hospital Enquiry was opened 
at the General Hospital yesterday af
ternoon When - an inspection of the 
hospital wras made.

The enquiry will be continued this 
afternoon.

r
■ V

night.
as. Dr. J. P. McLoughlan 

from Scotland to-day.
1er* for Bell Island. Apply this week ill during the winter, 
to Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co„ Ltd., pleased to be able to say that he is 
West Waana, Bell Island.—mayl2,31 now- considerably improved.

o- returned
WANTED—Seventy Bonus Shovel- He was very 

but we are
o

HMM IB1mmWêÏÏMmPRICE OF MEAT SOARING mmO 1 '
ST. BON’S CRICKETERS Tlie price of meat is soaring so high o

I that none-but the wealthy will be able jLAST NIGHT’S DANCE Capt. Hatherly, Purser Mitchell and 
the other officers of the Mongolian

Just as-we anticipated, the spacious are all well known in St.
ballroom of the British Hall was Their many friends will be delighted
filled with a joyousc rowd of the to see tlieni
youjjh and beauty of the city last !
evening.

The picture presented was 
lightful, the varied colored costumes 
worn by the ladies, gliding side by 
side with their partners in evening 
dress, being charming to the eye.

The officers of the Corps together 
with representatives of the sister bri
gades in uniform, added a dash of 
color to the picture.

The music was all that could be 
desired as was shown by the thunder
ous applause given by the one hun
dred and twenty couples present.

The floor directors, Messrs. Brophy,
Perez and Brownrigg performed their 
duties in a pleasing manner, while 
Messrs. Oakley, Norris and Tobin at
tended to the financial side.

Last but by no means least was the 
sumptuous supper tables presided 
over by a bevy of lady friends of the 
bandsmen, who carried out this part 
of the programme to the entire sat
isfaction of the large assembly pres
ent.

ST. BRENDAN’S SYMPATHIZESLAST NIGHT’S FIREPROPOSED SEALING RULESThe Cricket Association of St. Bon’s ; to enjoy it.
College was held yesterday afternoon Last Saturday 35 cents per lb. w-as 
when the following officers w’ere ; paid for fresh steak, while veal fetch- 
elected: Captain, H. S. Knight; Sub- ed 30 cents per lb.
Capt., F. Hogan; Secretary, J. A. Mil
ler. There will not be a college is very limited.

. cricket league this year, but St. Bon’s --------

John’s At a meeting of St. Brendan’s Local • 
Council of the F.P.U., held April 23. 
the following resolutions nvere adopt-

At 7 last evening the Central and 
Eastern firemen were called to the 
residence of Mr. Charles Udle, 
Gower Street, thee himney being on 
fire. A few- buckets of water quenched 
the fire. Very little damage was 
done.

With the idea of suggesting regula
tions which will obviate some of the 
risks to life at the Seal Fishery, the' 
Valleyfield Local Council recently 
passed the following set of resolutions 
which they recommend to the notice of 
the authorities:

1. No sealing captain should, at any 
time, send big men further than 
three miles away from the ship.

2. No captain should send his crew7
„ out on the ice before daylight and

the wdiistle should be blown at 
noon to call the’ men to their din
ner. No man should be left on 
the ic£ after dark.

3. All sealing steamers should carry 
wireless apparatus.

4. Certain wooden ships should not 
be allowed to prosecute the seal 
fishery again.

5. All seals killed during each day 
should be taken on board the 
same day and there should be no 
property right for panned- seals.

captain
clauses one, twro and five, he 
should be required to pay a fine 
of not less than $500 and not 
more than $1000, and if convict
ed, he should be debarred for two 
years from clearing .for the seal 
fishery.

7. In the case of a sealer dying on
<3

the icefield from exposure or af
terwards from the effects of 
posure, the owmers shall be re
quired to pay $1000 in each case 
to the next of kin.

8. A policeman should be placed on 
board every, steamer to see that 
the sealing laws are carried out 
and to report any breaches of 
these laws to the authorities. It 
should a/so be his duty to see that 
the food is supplied to the crew 
according to, regulations.

The other Local Councils are re
quested to take these proposals into 
consideration and to suggest improve
ments.

Suggestions should b# forwarded to 
President Coaker as soon as possible.

144The supply in the market at present
ed :

> WHEREAS, the members of this 
Council having heard of the awful dis
aster which has overtaken so many of 
our heroic sealers while engaged at 
their hazardous calling at .the ice
fields ;

RESOLVED, that this Council ten
ders its heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved ones of the sealers who died at 
the icefloes and it is the fervent pray
er of the members that He who rules 
the storm may bring succor and con
solation to the homes made desolate;
*BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, 

this Council tender its sincerest sym
pathy to the relatives and friends who 
incurn the loss of their loved ones;

AND FINALLY RESOLVED, that a*
copy of these resolutions be forward
ed to the President of tlie Fishermen’s 
Union and also to The Mail and Ad
vocate for publication.

JOHN FENNELL, Chairman.
HERBERT HYNES, Secretary.

■
de- | Co

C
ywill play among themselves. •BELVEDERE CEMETERY

§ SHIPPINGo COMMITTEE MEETS tic -O'JOHN WISEMAN AT HALIFAX «
: ;

M
8 I»II< YOU KNOW WE PAY BIG 

prices for cancelled Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps* An illustrated list- 
showing prices we pay, FREE. We 
especially desire to buy from mer
chants. A. C. ROESSLER, Newark, 
N.J., U.S.A.

---------  /The Belvedere Cemetery Commit-
* The report that John Wiseman, tail- tee held their annual meeting last 

or of this city; is missing is apparent- j evening and elected 
ly incorrect. His sister informed The gentlemen:
Mail and Advocate this morning that | dent; M. W. Myrick, Esq., treasurer; 
last week his wfife had a letter from w. S. Dunphv, Esq., 
him from Halifax. He states he is Power, Esq., J. Cormac, Esq., audi-

CACHELOT’S CREW ARRIVEthe following
Hon. J. D. Ryan, presi-

Capt. Amundsen and crew7 of the 
whaler Cajlelot, arrived from Nor
way to-day.

secretary; M.

working there and requests her to go tors, 
to that city.

He left St. John’s without informing 
friends, and it is believed wTent to 
Halifax by the S.S. Seal.

oo
S.S. General Gordon left Cadiz yes

terday with a cargo of salt for Messrs 
A. Good ridge & Sons.

r o
LINTROSE PASSENGERSAT THE GOLF LINKS

The Lintrose, which arrived at Port 
aux, Basques at 11.30 a.m. yesterday 
lauded the following passengers:—H. 
W. Moulton, J. A. Day, G. B. Cross, 
Miss Furneaux, H. L. Fairbanks, L. 
M. Trask, W. H. Tucker, H. L. Good
man, T. T. Cartwright, A. B. Harding.

Although the warm wreather is back
ward, members of the Golf Club are 
getting busy.

There is considerable snow7 among 
The new7 iron railing to- be erected the trees but fifteen of the holes are 

around Bannerman Park, was deposit dry and in good condition, 
led within the grounds yesterday. In Several members have already en- 
size, styles and material with the ex- joyed a game, and with a little more 
ception of the gates it is similar fine weather the club will become as

-o
S\S. Digby arrived at Halifax at 

11 a.m. yesterday after a run of 47 
hours. She leaves again on Saturday.

o
NEW FENCE FOR PARK «

j >
-,\ <>

Schr. Knrera sails to-day for Cata
lina and Bonavista with cargo for P. 
Templeman.

violate6. Should any
o

oS.S. Sardinian sailed for Glasgow7 at 
11 a.m.

1 ‘
PREPARE FOR THE WORST. opopular as ever.*to the fence erected around the 

Parade Ground.
It is certainly a splendid improve

ment on the old palling fence. We 
certainly congratulate the members 
of the Council on their decision in

■ ; v NEWFOUNDLANDERSLieut. Bulley and his associates 
must certainly be pleased with re-

o
Are you prepared for a fire? Most 

folk are not! One of my literal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
4nsurance agency.

VALUABLE FAMILY INCREASES S.S. Beatrice leaves North Sydney 
to-day with a cargo of coal. WTe are no magic people. We are 

from your own soil, and we give you 
medicine that, will cure.

Hundreds have received a benefit 
from this wonderful remedy and we 
hope to extend the same to others^ 
As the spring is opening we can get 
our herbs and roots to manufacture 
this great remedy, and in a feV wreeks 
time we shall 'be in a position to 
supply one agent in every harbor 
around the island; that is our plan, 
so that every sufferer may be able 
to reach this great remedy without 
auy inconvenience.

We have agents in Conception, 
Bay, Trinity Bay, Bonavista Bay and 
St. John’s, and anyone outside of 
these places wanting to handle our 
medicine, might write us for in
formation.

You will note we advertised in our 
own vicinity. We have sold hundreds 
of dollars worth in Bay Roberts, and 
have cured scores of cases suffering 
from different complaints.

We only publish wiiat is genuine.
A. I. C. is manufactured by

SAUNDERS & MERCER,
Shearstow7n, Nfld.

Read next week’s papers and notice 
testimonials from people wrho have 
suffered from the wrorst kinçi of cases.

suits both from a social as well as 
from a financial standpoint.

« : ; ' . M ,

: -Vi
This is the season when fox ftrm- 

ers watch their possessions in fear 
and trembling and with anticipations 
that too often are not realised.

For just about this time Mrs. Fox 
presents hejr lord and master with 
hopeful families of youngsters.

Accommodation on some of the lo
cal fox farms has already been some
what crowded by the arrival of litters 
of valuable little animals, and the 
owners are beginning to figure just 
how many i of them are going to be 
w7orth their w7eight in gold in the near 
future.

At Cherry Hill Mr. W. Thompson 
has a couple of litters on his fox farm 
and expects the new arrivals to be 
of more than ordinary value seeing 
that the parents are valuable crosses.

C Goodridge’s Clementine left Cadiz 
on Saturday for St. John’s with salt.

a
F.P.U. DISASTER FUNDthis respect.

I o
theSickel S.S. Adventure leaves Philadelphit 

on the 29th Inst, for this port.
Am’t previously acknowiedged$3285.05
F.P.U. Council, Cupids................
F.P.U. Council, Norman’s 

OOV6 .. . . .. » . .. .. * * ..

F.P.U. Council, Broad Cove,
B. Bay.. .....................................

Mrs. Mourin, Rhode Island... 5.00
F.P.U. Council, Burin................
High Beach, Lamaline, per

Miss Mary Pittman................
F.P.U. Council, Lamaline..
F.P.U. Council, Northern Bay 6.50
W. R. Hobbs, Elliston...............
F.P.U. Council, Horwood.. .. 13.55
F.P.U. Council, Gander Bay.. 46.45
F.P.U. Council, Seldom..........  26.00

23.60

■ f*
a10.00

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL 
Orders for Cooperage Stock and 
Shingles. No order too big or none 
too small. Prices on application to 
the Alexander Bay Cooperage & Mfg. 
Co., Alexander Bay, N.F.

There was alarge attendance at the
The 

Pathe
I S.S. Bonaventure sailed for North 

Sydney yesterday afternoon.
Nickel Theatre last evening, 
programme opened with a 
Weekly showfing a number of lead
ing events including the New7 York 
and Boston Baseball Teams.

“The Artist’s Great Madonna” is a 
striking story. It tells of an artist 
who wished to paint a great Madonna 
better than all others, and the diffi
culty he realizes in procuring a model 

“The Ex-convict” is a touching 
drama by the Selig players, illustrat
ing the lives of twro ex-convicts.

“Magic Shoes” and /Angel Cake 
and Axle Grease” are' comedy pic
tures which tickled the audiences.

The singing last night was of a 
high order.
“Mother Cacree” and Miss Gardner 
“Where Did You Get That Girl.” Both

2.00

i V 7.25
The brigt. Olintia is now undergoing 

repairs at Mullaly’s wharf by Mr. J. 
Taylor.

25.00

FOR SALE10.50
10.00 rBaine Johnston’s Attila intended 

leaving for Hr. Grace to-day to load 
seal oil. Owing to the high wind and 
heavy sea she did not sail.

Mainsail,
years’ old, canvas in good condition ; 
also rigging and blocks, suitable for 
schooner about 40 tons.

JOSEPH SNOW,

Schooner’s sails. two
.50

$

- I M' T orr THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.o F.P.U. Council, Keels................
F.P.U. Council, Shambler’s

Cove................................................
F.P.U. Council, Paul’s Is., B.B 
F.P.U. Council, Caplin Cove..
F.P.U. Council, Fogo.................
F.P.U. Council, Clarenville... 
F.P.U. Council, British Hr. .. 
F.P.U. Council, Old Perlican.. 
William Dunpliy, Dunnville. .

Bay Roberts.mayll.tf
>

OBITUARY O
j : 36.50 The Time—June I, 2 and 3. The 

Place—Methodist College Hall. The 
Attraction—Mme. Scotney, assisted by 
artists of the Boston Opera House. 
The Price—$5.00 for three evenings. 
The subscription list now open at the 
Atlantic Bookstore, is being filled up 
rapidly. Don’t delay in having your 
name entered, so as to secure choice

Wanted to purchase 

good second hand Her

ring Seine. Apply lo 

L. R. Andrews, P. O. 

Box 67.

; 7 The weekly edition of The Mail and 
Advocate will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., and the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum çf $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to cover.

Miss Stella Mifflin.0 7.00
Miss Stella Mifflin, eldest daughter 

of Magistrate Mifflin, Greenspond, who 
was undergoing treatment at the con
sumption camp, died yesterday morn
ing. .4

Mr. McCarthy sang 15.75
52.00
15.60
10.55
15.00

i Ü

recived well merited applause.
This evening the programme will 

be repeated, and to-morrow a Bio- 
graph feature in tw*o reels. “The 
Little Tease” will be given.

1CW •

The remains will be sent home by 
this afternoon’s train for interment. 

Defeased was 21 years of age.
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